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Chapter One —» Introduction

I.
£he InportaaoQ of iaagoi’y hoc been recognised throughout tbs
centuries* and Aristotle expressed its creative power whoa ha wrote
concerning the metaphors
us now knowledge*

"• * » those words are pleasantest which give

Strange words have no meaning for usj common tesco

wo know already 5 it is metaphor which gives us cost of this pleasure*
Thus* whoa the poet calls old ago

5

a dried stalk*® ho gives no a now

perception by naans of the common genus 8 for both the tilings have
lost their KLoon*"^

In Old English konniags* such as "swan-road*0

0t;lialo»roQd*M or "storm of swords*n the visual imago was operative*
Chaucer* Spenser* Shakespeare* Milton* Pope—<11 groat poets molded
imagery to suit their individual needs*

Moot sixteenth* seventeenth,

jiad eighteenth century English critics* however* wero apt to regard
the imago as an ornament, a mere decoration*

Bryden was tlio noncon¬

formist to literary convention* sinco ho wrote* "Imaging is* in
itself, the voiy height and life of Pootry«n2
By the time of idle Romantic Movement* the views that a poem may
bo an imago composed of a number of images and that imagery is at the
coro of poetry woro universally accepted (Bay-Louis* p* 19) *

Among tho

Ucmautics, Coleridge was tho eMof progenitor of this view, traces of
which my bo found in Iris Beotaros* Bloggaahla. Xdterat»ia« Aniisa. .Eoofeu
oa3 Bettors*

The modem critics, Richard Harbor Fogle and C» Day-Lewis,

in cmcolloat discussions of poetic imagery, recognise the tinolcssncso
of Colorldgo’s ideas on tho subject*

The definition, suggested try

Coleridge, that a poetic image is "a word picture charged with motion
or passion," seams valuable to Day-Lewis*

Colaridgo had written,

"Images, however beautiful * * * do not of thornsolvos characterise tto
poet*

They become proofs of original genius only as far os they are

nodified by a predominant passion 3 or by associated thoughts or images
awakened by that passion" (Day-Lewis, p* 19)*

This statement empliaoiaes

tho foot that imagery should bo centralised or unified and elaborates tho
difference between poetic imagery "modified by a predominant passion" and
tho "sensuous word-pictures'1 found in proso*

A moro c ample to definition

is given by Carolina Spurgeon in her book, Shakesneare’s Imagery (How
York, 1936), p* 9 s

"Uo know that, roughly speaking, it

(m

image] is

• * * the little tjord-picture used by a poet or proso writer to illus¬
trate, illuminate and embellish Ms thought*

It is a description or

an idea* which by comparison or analogy, stated or understood, with
something else, transmits to us through the emotions and associations it
arouses, something of tho ’wholeness,8 tho depth and richness of -trio way
the writer views, conceives or has folt what ho is tailing us*"

For tho

purpose of discussing Coleridge8 0 uso of visual imagery, the definition
of a visual imago as a word-picture charged with poetic passion and
having eithor a direct or indirect appeal to tho senso of sight, seems

3

eraffieient#
1JI»

Goleridgo was the critical mouthpiece of tha Romantic poets* After
Mo period of pootie productivity ceased* ho osprossod'his critical
views^views then concurrent tilth what tho other Rcnmitics were prac«
ticlBg in their poetry* such a© I^ron in Child© RavoM* Shelley in
Alacter* and Koate in hio odes* Imagery picked an important part in
tho poetry* In tho eighty*»four linos of "Hymn to Intellectual Beauty!!
Shelley used fcrtgMihros images* end Keats in Ms "Oslo to a nightingale''1
with a total of eighty linos aado us© of ©igfrty«*ono images^ Imagers?
was no less important to Coleridge* who discussed Shakespeare* o us© of
it in ted fallowing manners
I think I should have conjectured from these poems [Venue m3.
Adonis and LttoroccQ * teat even then tee great instaSot^vhidi
impelled tee poet TO tee drama* vaa oocrotly working in him*
prompting !rim«*»ty a series and never broken chain of imagery*
always vivid ond* because unbroken* often minutes by tha highest
effort of the picturesque in words* of which words are capable*
higher perhaps than was ever realised by easy other poot* oven
Dante not oncepteds to provide a substitute for that visual
language* that constant intervention and running comment by ton©*
look and gesture* tMch in Mo dramatic worses ho was entitled to
erpect from tho players* • • * You scorn to bo teld nothing* but
to see and hear everything*
"£eu aeon to be told nothing* but to see « « * everything11 aptly
describes Coleridge*© aim poetry* especially his poetry in point—tte
conversation poems#
In Mo Loatures Coleridge one© said that "by sensuous images*" wo
{*

"©licit truth as at a flash*0-* and truth symbolised in nature tether

impressed Mo* oSao© ho wrote* “Xn XocSdag at objects of nature uhil© X
on thinking* as at yoador moon dim^glimex’ing through tho dewy window
pane* X soon rather to bo seeking* as it tjcre asking for* a symbolical
language fes? doaatfcing uithia ms that already sad fororwas? esdsts*0^
Pootay is again' distinguished ffcoa prose* and in this woll-knox®
passage from tho Biooranl'iin. T/lterarla the nood of imagery for unity*
for "one predominant thought*" is also emphasised:
Imagery even tdfeoa from nature* mash more when transplanted Srtm
bodes* as travels* voyages* end vorfco of natural history? affecting
incident©! just thoughts? interesting personal or domestic feelings?
and with those the art of their combination or inteztextur© in the
form of a poem? may all by incessant effort to acquired as a trade*
by a men of talents and much reading* tiho* as X once before observe*!
has mistaken an intense dooiro of poetic reputation for a natural
poetic genius? tho lore of tho arbitrary end for a possession of
tho pocuHar moons* But tho sense of musical delight* udth tho
power of producing it* ie a gift of imagination? and this together
with t!io po;;or of reducing multitude into unity of effect* and
modifying a series of thoughts by seme one predominant thought or
fooling* may to cultivated and improved* but can never be learned*
It is in these that “poota nascitur non fit? (Skawcross* p* 14) •
Hi© definition of a “legitimate poem* further elucidates the subjects
“But if the definition sought for bo that of a legitimate poea* I
answer,, it most to one* tho parts of which mutually support and
oaploin each other? all in their proportion harmonising with* and
supporting tho purpooo and known influences of metrical estrangement"
(Skoucross* p« lo)«
In addition to Coleridge* o theoretical observations on poetic
imagery* Dorothy Uordsuorth recorded in her Journal a happening* which
gives homey illustration to the fact that hi© incessant efforts as a
poet had toon to find the "right word":

3

A lady and a gentleraa# KOTO ©^editions tourists than ourselves
©Qiao to the epotj they left us at tho seat# end wo found them
again at another station above tho Falls. Coleridge# t,ho is
always good«mtnred enough to enter into conversation with any**
body whom ho meets in hio way# began to tolls with tho gentleman#
'who observed that it uao a majostio waterfall* Coleridge urn
delighted with tho accuracy of tho ©j&thot# fjarthrj&ariy as ho
had boon sotting in hio oaa rutel tho' jsrociso' ashling of the words
grand# majestic# suolino# ctcu# and had discussed tho subject
with Gillian at some length tho day boforo* ,r?os sir#" says
Golorielgo# "it is a majestic waterfall." "Sublime and bogatiftel#1*
replied Ms_fx‘iend# Poos? GolerMge CGUH nsfeo no ensues*# and#'not
vary des^ric^s to coniimio the conversation# earns to us end related
tho etory^Xaughing heartily*
The various revisions mdo in his poems farther ososplify Coleridge9s
unending quest to ospross hiesolf ostactly. Tho poetic image cast be
perfected independently# as well os in regard to tho pocn os a tzholo*
Amgosy to Coloridgo# then# -both in theory and praetico was tho
centralising and tho unifying forco in a poea# and in this study

t

shall try to shew how Coleridge uses visual imagery artistically to
©sprees Inis thoughts# and hoy tho visual imagery# in turn# acts to
unify Ms poems.

2n order to nahe tills study more lucid# 2 hava classed

tho poems under various headings# which indicate the uso of imgery.
fhoso heading are control imagery# serial imagery# polar imagery# end
multifarious imagery.

Tho central imagery pattern occurs chon ono imago

is soon in various aspects throughout tho poem*

Irsagosy in a series

related ey a control -thought is called serial imagoxy.

Tho terra pda©

imagery indicates two typos of Imagery at apposite poles to each other#
which are tho post’s vehicle of thought. Various hinds of images used
within a single poem ora designated by tho torn csiltifarious imagery.

6

.
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A definition cf tho torn (,eo:nvorsation poos”' is also ooeosaesy
before moving Into tho body of this work# Golorldgo bisnsolf designated
only on© of the perns nan found in the conversation group as a W(wnva3>
cation poos*11

2h© title °*lho nigtvtlagal©s a Goiwersatiensl Pcm, written

in April? 1793“ appeared in the 1793 edition of tho Lyrical Ballade*, and
‘•Conversational" was later. changed to "Coimrrcation" in tho fdbvlllno
Boama -ilS28>i 1829)

St was not until 1925? that Georgo l%&om Uarpop

o

listed and defined Cc&orMgo’s conversation poems*

A gap of thirty

years followed before tho .conversation pox© nsepo again treated as a
group* la 1955? Bichard Harter- Fcgla modified Harper’s Hot and tod!: a
more pcaxx&rating lad: at tho pcma*^0
Eho conversation psoas* according to Hasps®*® oro J£j§ &oHan llms*

BefMstlons

m Iw&taa- left a

&£ fiafefaasagajfo 5&£a ISgHgg

Be.1cot3.en* end '&> HilHcaa Wordm?m?@u

Other lesser pox® may he added

to this list? but Harper considers thssa the ”nost- substantial" end tho
"boot" (p* 2S7)*
Harper also calls the conversation poena %®3ss of friendship?"
and coys? "They cannot bo oven vaguely understood unless the reader
Isnaus what parsons Coleridge hod in ja2adtt (p* 235) . *Sdo otatsnent

:

seems a bit overdrawn? especially in tho light of thio study* In 5hq
H252b>. for instance® tho reader is aware that Sara.is Coleridge’s
baLoved? and that is all on© needs to lason to understand tho poem*

IMtoctlorq ^ SwM lorft jg Place ^ Rctlromont Is not addressed to

asyona to particular sad is a Idas of soliloquy* to Botoefclent Asj
£$& the reader loams that (fcficrldgo ia addressing a iwy dear fricsii*
eaad to fact that Coleridge to remarks ore addressed to Sarah
Ilatahtosoa is insignificant? this is farther illustrated Isgr the toot
that the peon mo first addressed to T&llian. Wordsworth* that to* this poem
would soon to <x^^3JL£y the pliaMXitor of Coleridge to css of a parson
or parsons to his noons*
Other o1xsor?atios3 lasde tgr Harper ore? core valid* since ho osys*
“toy era* for the most part* poors to which referam® ia nado with
ftoo parttotority to contain places*0 amt ^toy tjoro ccaposed as the
expression of feelings which tjero occasioned by quite definite oxraato0
(p* 285)* She verity of these statements say to soon I?/ reading cay
of the conversation poors*
Harper describes the style of the poors to the foilowing manners
u

* • * toy era among the supremo cejanplea of a peculiar !S£B3 of

pootsy* Otors not unlike tbe% Plough not surpassing then* are Ovid to
9

Om cubit illtos triotisotoa aootto imago*3 and several of the Conti

of Leorpardi* Some passages to Oouporto *fask* ro3enhto then to tone*
Poignancy of feeling* intimacy of address* and case of oppression are
oven core perfectly blended to Coleridge to poena than any of these0
(p* 287)*
Henry <?• W* MHey to aa article entitled "Some Kotos on Goloridgeto
3

Bolton Horp3*1 uses jdjo Eoliaq Iteyn as the archetype of to conversation

poems and tons tot Harper lias foiled to mention its ©rigtoolity of tern

a

as eqea|»327cd tilth Compos?*© Tasks
?adt* is a loos philosophical poea in G^VOTQI hoohoj °Sh3
Sa£ian harp* is a short poem in blank versa* starting in a
conditional tasanor* rising to-a cMntss of Gsmlted meditation*
end returning in the end to tho quiet eomforsationsl tone of
tho beginning. In fora it obviously ones nothing to ?ho $ns£$t
indeed* as far as I knot?., "The Edlitsn harpR is tho finest
CKOT^JIQ of its hind in English literature* It was partiesdarly
suited to Wandsworth*© noods in "Tinhorn Abbey*" for* in its
effective use of blank versa for both tiro trivial and tho
profound* and in its singlo emotional curve* it achieved a
confined spaciciiisnoao beyond tiro scope of a lyric
To bo euro* Harper did not coy ell that ccrdld be said about tho convosv
cation peons* but ho did givo birth to tho idea of tho conversation .

group*
Bichard Hortor Fogle undertook to describe mOra fully Coleridge%
conversation poems* Ho makes two eseeptiens to tho list sot forth by
Harper* First* Iia omits Baleatlcn; An Ode* since it is an irregular
Pindaric odo* °a fern which is not precisely adapted to coavorsational
purposoo0 end sines “it is e. little too good for tho genre of *convert
sation poem** which is essentially modest and limited in its claims *,J
Second* ho is reluctant to include JJg William Wordsworth in the ©pcfapj
tho poem Is separated from tho others by a posiod of eight years
(p* 103)*
Fogle considers ike convarsation peons as “Itoaatio efforts to
combine naturalness with dignity end significance*" On tho oao hand
they os?© similar to the mono formal oighteoath^ontnry meditative poetry*
which was written by Thomson* Akonaido* Blair* Young* Collins* end Grey*
and still they aro informal like Horace *s Epistles ..and ffatlrsq* 2n
o:q>rsssing feelings about nature and subjective <r*perieneo* thoso poems

GT-O usiqao#

2ss ffec% Fogle says5 afhaso pock’s

in

ocaa degress exploit

tha random ppocoosea of a ralassod T3in% In order to add a mi ^Saaasicsi
nsd possibility to tmt&G CnbjOOl><nttGi,t! (p» XoS)*.
The osjotiaao conveyed aro ^gontlo^'- ^spiotieticj11 and ’’delicately
saodu&atod*0

In giving dignity to tho personal meditations of oso in

even hceoy eircuastaroosp ouch as lying on a hilltop in

Ifgjgp

os? pitting bosido a clasping infant in Frost at Itldnifdstt Coloridgo
catleipates TJordenorth4©

Linos Ihitton Above Tinhorn Abbey and Thq

V^SMIQ (pp» 106*107)#

Providing both dignity and naturaiaoss^ blank versa is a suitable
voroo fora#

The verso is Ililtoaics

B

BLibff5’ adds PogXe$ ’’Xcroerad £&m

Milton by 0olorMgo4s dsarsicteristio softness* ©aphony* and flou#5’
y©k$> because it is tags?© nclabcrat©2y varied*0 and more ^consciously
artful,” it is noro liUtonic than l’ordsiiorthsG comparable verse (p# 107),
Mhile the conversation poem appear to have cos© °aatarcllyn frees
tho poofc*s po% they as© Mearafo31y nought artifacts,” notes Fogle,
and ’’They are a long nay ffcaa sodara esper&aenta in tho ctressa of
consciousness end automatic writing#5’

Ho also observes that "they

have a cantor and a eentrolily, which generally cone from a certain
philosophical idea used as a counterpoint to tho concrota psychological
CK^josdonao tihich naksa tho poomss ©hclenees and life” (pp# 1G&-10?)#
Struote’allyj, those pesos pass through on entire novenont*

Tho

novanent is generally circular, and vhen CoXoritlge makes a "rotum” to
tho ota^tlrg-point, it includes that which ho has learned#
then, is a cyathosio as well as a return (pp* 109*=321)*

She ending,

223 ISISESJ

of too ccsitresjsatioa poena# aoooeaisg to FQs2o* is qtos

Roaaatdc vision of tmi% and life*?? cad tooto aspiration ie nfos?
tilease^aosa eaad poaoo*0 W too

»MG$?O$5EMG

q^oato of vloillo

mts®©0 totoraal ©s^nsicmoo is ecisaaieatoi to a largo ostont (p» 107)*
Sso post* in

MG

seal to gltro <E©aity to too poss*, lias cocotimo us©3 a

stylo too arttol fbs? Ms erabjoob Eatfcej?* i*a* jB&g3aoMc&3<ggj baying M$&
& M#@a sag Mt&mmb* 31? 54*6% ossi Fo^Lo torso tooco as tooteses of
n

&slso jp?andaiip«n Ho considers too oaanraseattoa pooss °ftoa pootogr

covor'tooloGG^ if r.ob groat pxtfsstf* (p# 104)«
After toSqr (2i.so52oslcsi .of too toGtot#igQtog ortieloa tgr Haspar oM
FoglOj) llttl© resoias to bo oa£d oossorntog too poaas
groap#

GO

a

dates of too posse* hoacaras?* esnjist to cworlodtod* J&j
*30

Eoltoa tep* tsittoa to 1795*“^ eai considered by CclcE&dgo as °too

most perfect pso?.i 2 ever oeoto*11 begtos too pxrap* j®

ftatftag .toft £ Flcee s& BeftStooent

WB

GIGO

mdtton 2a 1795 • IMo,

MtaQatteO flossy ng JMsffG 00230 la 2.797* too jyear of Coleridge*s gsoafc

Esiotossr posse* j&g Itoo gg jgjs Analmt l&stosr cad
3TS%

s& JMitoisfo £mm in ®aa

ocaposoa* Cotovidgo uroto pofosMom |a

ftodtetetoS*

2B

mdasii^ls w

2a 1602* «sad altooo^i

•too peon is on cdo in fora* its tone sad toagesy* are oo ctoilar to 'lint
of ‘too ecatrarsatton

pmm that 2 liaro toototod it 2a this atady*

liliien HcgdstHgto (2£0?}$ ooparatod g&esa too other poses by five years*
Is paaogyffiQ to toao and dices bat little iso of vlsaal toogosy* Fes?
tooso roosono* 2* Itoo Pogia*

m roSastaat to todtodo it to too eoestfsa*

oafcim greap* iMeh* alto too osoepfctoa of Boioottons Jyg iMo» is boot

limited to those* poems mutton botweoa 1723 oxrl 179&*
3V.
toy study of imgeey is fmught tiitla two di££ica3Lt£GS»

r

iSio

usitos? jaagrj, in Ms soal ’bo icp?oas the roads? with tfca pcm9o niaas»
tia«>

DO

Isolato the inagaiy fipoa the v/liaLo of tk© poem that tho

needed porWhc&a relationship is iostj tho tarlter 'borders to dissect.0
0? desiring that hie roadon? ooo the tol&m&aticasMp of tko various
ItagQOfl ho Dsg? belabor Ms point# fids study ropreoauts ca attempt to
strike a balance* fcotuooa tho too astronos. X ham sought to onaaino
the Ssagasy in each poem both oeparatQiy end in eolatioxi to tho poca
as a whala# Tm conversation poems

02x1

discussed uMor chapter

headings indicative of tlio typo of inagory they contain# The BdHca
ifagp oad

BlchttoHalo# foe Gjasaplo* ham contra! isogosy* end

serial imagery ID used in 3Ma Xlno^troo Bspcr ny ggjsaa. Hoffix?.citlcnn

m IH4SS is£fr 3 Hifiso

Xtotli^snfr, end £58£& n& jjxImrM# Pda?

imagery on ieagojy of qppooitoo io used in is| Solitude.. and
Sa.loetloaa to Die shows the use of oultifcQdous imagery*
2ho artistic nso of the visual imago oM its function GD a unifying
force ss?o tho focal points aid if tho reader* \£3h a greater critical
ccolty$ ladaffatosdG and appreciates Golerldge^a eoovoroatioa pooeo3
tho purpose of this study trill harm boon accamz&iokocU

22

llotes to Chapter Cao
a

S&ctoa Harter Pcgl©, j&o Isiggogy .qgtSeate jail Cholic?/; (Chapa!

Kill, 1949)s p- 23.
S

C* Poy~Lew2%

Pootio Irmso (London, 1947)0 P# 28* Suteoqasat

references to BagM&uto trill ba cited in tea tost*
%C3los pp* 34"*35.

^joregatMa Xitemrlp-.
8. £* Cderlctao* cd* Mm Shewcross® 22
(Lodon, 1949), p* 23* Sabsoqgonfc roforcacoa to Chaweroos will bo
eited in the text*
* S» Fcwoll, yjy
pp# 203**105.

3® o£ Bs&gs: (Loodoo, 1926) 9

%?stelocn .RainOi> ColQ^rklrio (London, 2933) 3 p# 34*
7

U§sn^l Jill &&&£&&» od. Sari Lcolio Griggs (feincaton,
1339)5 pp* 193-294*
W

JS&J2SS23 j£ am;®! ffrarlor

(London, 1957) p p. 264*

ed. Sma3t Hartley Colorldgo

9

Goars© ilaLcsn Harpar, “ColorIdga’o Comrarsatloa Vocm^ ^rterl?
jRotrlew*, CGffiW (2925)9 264* S«Sbso«|cmt rofaroneeo to llarpor’© artielQ
will ba cited in tea tecrt.
IQ
“ Richard Harter Fcgla, “Cdloridgote Convoroation Poona,r! FttlonQ
/itelloo Jj3 V (1953)9 103-220* St&aoqaaafc soforencos to Fogle*.0
article will bo cited in tho teaste
“^toioy
J. H* XEHqy, “Sons notes m Coloridcoio *EdHm Harp,155
n
|f, m JI (2939)5 363-309*
22
Sea Hillcyte artido ter a thoracal diceucaion of tea date*

Ohaptoa? Sue «■*> Sho Central Imgo
Xo

fko control inago9 os tho mm suggests*, is tha risad ioago tMch
holds xko t*38£aj»*e attention throughout tho entires possu lb nsagr appear
concretely as tbs group of images clustered about the harp 2a MiO BoXlen
Hasp* or it Bay bo implicit ao it oasofciiaeo is ia Jgjg S&r&tlmBilo* At
any rata* jggj Solicm Horn end Jgio Uirfotlnralo are tho tuo pooss ia tMdh
Coleridge employs the central imago* end although lio uses it differently
in tho tta> poems* tho eoa-tfosult £0 cSLxxsys tho saDawt&o central image
unifies tho pcam*
IS*
Interest in tho Bolicm harp arose first in tho early eighteenth
century* James Itaaoa in Hg Castle jjg |ndolcni%-s (170) 9 being tho first
to urite about £#j[ end it bosom a popular Aastsuaont soon tsidoly in
music shops oni in uiadoa casosonts* So Christopher Smart in j*g InsgrltvMoa ^

Aeolian Jteb the Eolitm hasp tiaa something HMdk9 tho*

uatouchM'1 can

n

* * « rapturous strains impart/ 0 rich of genuine

nature* frea from art.”2

Ihcmacn had described tho music of tho

Bolian harp in Too CaatlQ fig

24

Each sound too hero to Icnguichmsnb inclined*
huHed tho YJOGIC bosom* end induced case*
Aerial naisic in the warbling wind*
At distance rising oft* by small degrees*
Hearer and nearor case* till o'er the trees
It hung* end breathed such cotfUdisoolving airs
As. did* alas! with soft perdition pleases
Satcmglod deep in its enchanting snares*
The listening heart forgot oil duties and all cores#
A certain music* never bnwm before*
Here lulled tho pensive med^chedy mind;
Pull easily obtained* Behoves no more*
But sidelong to the gently-waving wind
To Icy tho well-tuned instrument reclined;
Proa tMdb* with elsy flying fingers li$it*
Beyond each mortal touch the most refined*
Tho god of xiiado drew sounds of deep delimits
Whence* with just cause* Tho Harp of Aeolus it hlght*
All ml what hand can touch the strings so fine?
tilao up tho lofty diapason roll
Such sweat* such sad* such solemn airs divine*
. Then lot them doun again into tho soul?
llm rising love they formed; now pleasing dole
They breathed* in tesidor nosings* through the heart;
And new a graver oacrod strain they stole*
As xjhen seraphic hands an hyoa imparts *
HIM warbling nature all* above the reach of ortv .
Collins la MsKJde esa the Death of !fr* Thomson* envisioned the placing
of Thomson's harp la a Thomas rccd-ho&a
la yon deop bod. of tMoporing reeds
lEo airy harp shall now be laid*
That ho* whoso heart in sorrow bleeds*
May love through life the soothing diode*
Then maids and youths shall linger hero*
And While its sounds at distance swell*
Shall sadly seem in Pity's ear
To hoar tho woodland pilgrim's ImoU*
Remembrance oft shall haunt th© SSicro
Vihon Thames in summer wreathes is
dressed*
And oft suspend the dashing oar*.
To bid his gentle spirit rooty*

\

3.5

Oaragr hod eSJcod*

tt

BM ym tmop titmzsm# »tMle roeMsg yiads ere piping

loud** that psaso* as tho gust is recollecting itself* and rising upon
tho air in a shrill ml j&Matlvo not% like the swell 0? an Aeolian
Harp?15 and continued* ”1 do assure you there is nothing in the world so
like tha woieo of a spirit**5

Maophorscn described the top ia tho

following mmnor a. «3ho blast came rustling through tho hall* and gently
touched iagr top*

Tho sound was taouraffcl and low* like tho song of the

tosSs*? (Grlgson* pp* 30-31) *
Tho tlolian nunia* delightful with its variety* rise and fall* DVQU
and diminuendo* etdaulatGd tha oi^itoonSi century uritaro** bat it was
not until 1795* in Gc&oridg©ss jgjg Hollas liars .that tho top iffigo vaa
used as <1x3 by uMdij according to Grigoon* «tke deepest relations in
tho dualim of wa easel nature cad be es^ored*55 Grigson refers to ffho
Sc&iaft Jbyqs 00 tho

Mm JcXassigug

of tho top imago (p. 24) »

The otto romantics besides Cfl&oridgo clludod to tho Eo2£ca topg
Shallop for o^asnplo* in Ps^amottota Inbound i?rotos
Hast is that awful sound?/ Panthoae

n

Xcei98

• » • •

*f is tho Seep isaatoio of tho

rolling vc&Mp/ .Kind-ting within tho strings of tho yawed air/ Aeolian
modi2lations*,55 i’ho eighteenth century poets mdo rather lengthy
allusions to tho Bdian harp tmd had cron v/ritten poems about it*
Gc&oridga* more than any of Mo contemporaries* continued in tho harp
tradition sot tip by tho eighteenth century poets* men ho wrote @ta
Iterpn a poem which gives the harp imago a mjostie strength ond

beauty*
Coleridge regards tho harp fully in a sot of fire images*

Bio first
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image (32* 23-S5) is that of on actual *2«to in tha poot*s window* 2n
the ooeoud (21a 2&**29)s> lif© reproaeata th© top* and the uarM of
satos?© is the top (21* 30-33)* Sio poet is the laatsusent os* the harp
ia the fourth iseg© (21* 34-43)* and finally* (toll of aaiaatad mature**
is sees as separate tops (11* 44*43) * 4a os assist eosatteos uerhs*
drawing first a simple sboteh eaS moving gradually is to aero conplos: and
abstract designsj so CcSasddgo begins the poos with ** * * * that simplest
Lute*/ Closed length-waya is the Clasping oasosssat • • •** and with case
shows the SoHon harp in ms?© cae^ftas: relationships Which euteiaat© is
the nEoli6» foliation*1 passes© (21* 44*435 *

'

Like the ancientDruids j who oreotod monolithic stones* each of
which helped complete the circular^ coi'esemiol design at Stonehenge*
Coleridge Elaborates m ths Eolion harp through this sot of five image©*
Central to the poca is the Holism lute* end outside of -those -five Usages
shoaiog various aspects of the lute* the rest of the poem by tone cod by
mood dot© the scone for the poet5s thoughts concerning -Sie lute* - Tiio
poem opens* for instanco* tilth a twilight description of Coleridgo*G
Giovodon cottage,,
I^r. pensive Soral thy soft cheek reclined
Tims on mine arm* most soothing snoot it ia
To alt besido am? Got* our Cot o*argraijn
With wMt©-£2©aepi<l aaesin* cud the broad-leaved l-^rtlo*
(Meet oat&oas they of Imnoconco and level)
And watch the clouds* that late ware rich with light*
Slow saddening round* and marls the star of eve
Serenely brilliant (ouch should Wisdom bo)
Shine oppositel
How esquioito the scents
S»atah}& from yon bean-fioldl and the world so hush9di
Tho stilly murmur of the distant Sea
folia us of alienee* (11* X*»12) 6
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The visual injageiy in those opening linos

sinplo and straight*,

ID

forward., as Coloridga points cm airy scene of pensive tranquility.

Tho

©cons could perhaps to bettor rntdorotocl through a oaroful loo!: at bhs
images Coleridge has chosen.

too first too linos depict too post and his

wife sitting qolotly booido tools? Glovodon cottage.

The cottage is seat

soon ”o*o»groun trith s.Mto«floi-;oj?*d Jasmin* sod too hroad-lQav*d l-yrtlQ.”
2ho jasmin is an "eradem * ♦ . of Innocence.”

In °tMt»-c21ow®?,d”

Coleridge osy have ucatod to distinguish toe jasmin fron the yeZlotf
vorioty end to strengthen its connection to Imwesaco* The eyrtla is a
symbol of lovo and voa considered sacred to Venus*

l!

Broa2~ieavsdn nao

chosen to describe too nyrtlos the tom is vmy descriptive* sines it
emphasises too noaching-out of love*

The idea that lay© entails a

going out of self in concern fee another is inherent in Coleridge* o
pMlosophy of life.
52io poet nest draws too readers attention upward to the sly?
'U'atoh too clcudoj that lets VOVQ rich with lights/ Slew saddening
round.”

"Saddening” is apparently a key to this imago.

The Hot? .English

Dictionary defines this use of "saddening” as scarring ”to toeoms sad os*
glassy.”

The ottos? denotative moaning given too word* °a rendering dull

or dark colored*” ooonss to bo sore nearly what to© poot scant#

Golorldgq

notes too change firoa light to desk* frees too son-fused to to© nightladen clouds*

The rdo of night io properly established in too linos.,

"And nark too star of ewe/ Serenely brilliant.”

The bright evening

star# contrasted by to© black night toy, io joined to tilsdQ® in too
poreatoos&s* "(Such Should Hades bo).” Uito cn

olfactory imago and on
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eadltoasr teago* GoXorldgo eospletes the intro&isMaa*
Having pat the reader is possession of the pose’s setting#

,

Coleridge proceeds to tho control lmg<>-tho Soliaa lutes
Asia that simplest Lute#
Placed lengthways in the clasping caconont,, hsski
Hon ty tho desultory breeao caress**!#
Lilse eoEio cos?1 maid half yielding to her layer#
Xt posses such snoot upbraiding# ca, mast needs
Tenet to repeat the urengl (11* 12«17)
Tho reader oast visualise a “clasping easement" or a oosmsafo eaeireliag
or coercing to enbraeo the Into#
the brooso.

The strings are p2a*cSse& at rtm&on Tbgr

Tho "clasping casement#" os well as the brasses that Mca»

rooa’d#" arc personified# end tlio sitailo of tho “ecgr raid half yielding
to her loros?" mturaXly gdlXmm

tho presence of Sara ssoso to anticl-*

pato these imgos. Tho luto is again soon in a siciit-sound image in
"It pears ouch snoot upbraiding# as mot needs/ Tcsspt to repeat the

wpoaaV* She personification of tho harp and the breoso gives a visual
quality to this imago.
Coleridge continues uith the lute image in broader strobes. As
opposed to tho caressing "dccroltcey" bresso# a sequacious rising end
falling io espressos
And nos# its strings
BoMlier swept# tho long sequacious notes
Over delicious surges sinl: and rise# (11* 17«19)
This cello to tho poet* s mind a comparison which constitutes one of the
finest ineges in tho peons
Such a soft floating witchery of sound
As twilight Elfins nabo# then they at cro
?qyago on gentle gales frsn Fsiry*»iand#
Where Kelodios round Iionoydroppisg flowers#
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Foot-lcsa and M2/2S like Msds of Pancidiso*

Horn pauso* nos? poreh* hovering m xmtan3d uingl {11* 20-25)
Eos© Golesdd&o has most omatiSp follouod Mo .tasmzLa Sae pootsy# Ilis
n

eoas© oS nosieal delight0 is coupled trlth end further defines tab©

rnsaias of these' linos* C-rlgaon* %fm Massif COT cm WsQSm tap*
colled these linos °a pieso of the l*o*n» of
ColorldgoM ©oaitiso (p.

33)*'

&oz&3m taping* esved t$r

Eodi Mag© is uoMuiscoivt ef ftdsyiossd*

Szo gsta* 25k© a rzagie carpet* cmo voMclcs of travel far tto Elfins*
Sho flcucrs ore »taoor'<^cippSi3sg*w

Iklodies ego “footless0 essd !’ldM!l

hose* fho-ideas of °footlGS3tJ end !,«iMn ore etfbtly ©staadod os tho •
MModieo” ezo ecmpm&d to nbisxlo of taadis©*0 tMeli f,I?or pause* 1102*
psrdi* taarisg cm untold wing*" Further pspossf of the mps&ia?
fcssgesy in thus© 3tes ©ay bo' found' in the inferior draft fee? the
edition of 1797* ubich rosdss
1

And nm its strings
BoUdMo? spapt* the long sequacious notes
Ovos?dolieions Stages oink cud rise
In eBay vcptgo* ta&o such as oust
' 'Ited -rosy beta© (so fcsgastata t©2£)
fo sXeoping IMds ©sine floating MtchiB'^ly
By uosdVing Heat uinds' sboln fee® Feory IsMi
Eta© on some ©agio %!&a H&odios
• Bound Essay a smfbam hm^dsx^pis^ 3&wc8?

Footless end 1zild* like Birds of tasdls©* . ^
HC3? psuoo non porch* sarkling cm untir*d iring*

Stso Mages uMdi folios tk© foMylike passes© lie obrest totally
uitkin ther reals of the abstract* In Becsnte* 1794* Oc&erldge urates to
Southey* °X cm a coupleto necessitarian « * • and believe the ccspoueslity
of thought* Basely that it is ©©tdoa#0^ Sara that philosophical concept
is Gzs-jrooDcds
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01 tha oso Xdfe udth&a m and toocd*
tilM asetp oil notion cud tocsass its eerily
A light in ecaa&p a sou&d-liba pone© in light*
Piythn In all thoa^it* cad ieysaoa Gvsiy ato©»» (11* 26*23)
la this passago* fhraquontly called the »cmo Id£e>° passage* it cocas as
if Ss&orldgo is shoeing tho unity of living beings*. and olthoasJa it is
abstractly crossed* Iso soess to coiaporo those baiago to tho late*
fhio is Shoaa in tho lino* fluhleh "coots oil notion end toooaoa its soul*0
la invovso fora* Gc&oridgo is sssrlag that asotiem arts upon to »aa9 Idfo
t&tbin m and abroad**5 end this is nuch as the toss©

1-KB

shorn to act

span, to subject luta# to ftsrt lino aspeosoos to isolation of light to
sound* cod to ISm* HKyto in all tbaug&t* and ioyasao erausy utoo—

rssalla to late imago*
Shis abatoat ass of isagasy finds its colainatica is tha Uses 3
Mathisto* it should too boon ispoooiblo 9
Hot to 1070 dl tilings in a tjorld so £3M d$
Htoo to hreoso tobies* cad the atto still sis?
Is BbsSo ednssbGsdiJg on to lastmaoat* (32* 30-33)
fho csscellenso of those lisas nay ha soon ty comparing toa trith a
version pu&Lishod in tha gihraltoa Isooveo (2817)* tMch steads
I&tbis&s it should too boas isaosoitslo
Hot to Ism c31 tongs $n a voxM iiko this*
til3S?a 075S th© hSOOSOS* %2ld to OflGSBBt sis?*
Contois tbs perjos? and spirit of fifasaaty* (S* H* Gdloiddgo^ p* Id)
fho Sltellino version is as etoplo' of inageay la uhich to post is
tolling tho shades? er/asytMng* On tho atos? tod* to “hrosaer
narhlas* end to nnta still e&s/ Is toic slnaborlng os to totonent0
is on esEsrolo of a cubblo visual- ptoosatatian* Baooso is poraonifisd by
to verb **toba©3f}$ to cjpatien of the wmto still cdv° to wtoi©

altralx&isg on te InsiTistnnt'’ restates ths lute iraas©*
Subjective^ CcderMgo so^sd '

And t2ai39 t^r tmo\ or# on tIm tMms? sicypo
Gf yanStes? M21 X stsoteli i^.2Ms
at nooai
9

UMlot througH ny Iialf«0lo3 d egti^Iids X boliold

S.\3 suriboass dance, HIas diaraessde, on the j3aS%
And tranquil nuso noon -temguiXXit^g
Fe&L tssay a thought” uncalHd end- undstain9d,
And many idle flitting p&antas&os,
' traverse ngr indolent and passim© teain,
Aa ndM and various m ths snn3aa gales ■
2i*at suoBl and flattest on this subject Mtssl (21# 34*435 Coleridge uses images to compare fcbasslf trlth the harp* ©id lio- too so in
a p&stwy© verified by ttosmraqsr* Ho pictures fctaslS? 3y2sg on a hillside
at noan^ ■ IdU’oogh nhalf«elc3*& Gyc-lSSo,11 suntGcss v&M. c^jpese to
«danoo^» H2il£o dlassails, «s tbs main*0 Shoughta cross tbs poetic sto3#
‘40 nSM end vesicas as tbs pandora gales/ Sist swell -csd- 0afcfear ca tbic
subject Intel” iSac post is a passive instrument and Hiss- ’’this subject
liuto*” fliougbts 02*039 liio mind in a dGstltas^ z&mm$ oven as fte
’’random gales5’ act upan the Into# Shis passage, tMoh accentuates
the luto $m&s9 leads ssso rapidly to the poct*8 pMl€»<#iisiag Ms
And ulnt if all of entatod aotec
Bo tut organic Harps diversely frardd,
HSiat •tsssS&c into ono
tharugjht, as- o*c? thea sweeps
Hustle and-vast,
intellectual teoos%. '
• At once tbs Seal''.-of each, end God of-ell?' (21*.4446)
2n tMo uEoXisn visitation” passage, the harp image IscsdsaadeS to
includo all of ’’animated nature*0 Alf&ough socss&at GbstractSy, ibis
idea t-ias suggested in t-lio nsmo Xdfo55 passage* Hero the Idea is fully
press®! into the form of a question and vividly illustrated in tho uso of
visual iraagesy# Shis passage cStases the jpssoMoJ. clioib of 'visual
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images eaateod GSKsrad the BoMm hasp* CoGLesidgo fcsa cawed S&n tSio
late 2a Mo cottage coGOGoat* ftest $3*2$®$. upon "frj a doss&tosy toees©
and lator0 a aainaeiona om9 to the o<s© Mfo” passage*, tSieso ha aosmocto
°L2ito0 Mth the 2»to and “maticEi0 x&ih $&© teooso* Ho then pictured
hinsolf 03 tho klllsMe*, tfioro Mo mind bocano •&© passive 2»t© end Mo
thoughts*, %o tls© sesden galea#0 Coleiridgo ccaplotea tho Hus of imgoa
hy locMng x%m Ml of oGa2na&0d rnteo” eo Bogpgealc Hasps divonacaj?
fscMdj0 cad the aaoeso*, 2a this caoo? is nono inteXleeteM Brooco.”
Beginning sith a specific harp*, Golericlgo related Mo feelings to it
eod applied the °ExMm ViMtatienn 2EGQO to it*
In $h© loot passage* the felling acfcica coass 2a Coleridge*c
diroot emsuor to Sera5o reproofs
Sat tl^- novo cordons crjo a olid reproof
BCSPtSj 0 1X3lOVOdJ 1*8383.1 COE? SUCh thoughts

Bin oai unhallo;; & dost than sot reject*
&nd Mddaob no wall: hmaly xrith
God*
Hods Baa^stos? 2a the fbsdly of ChsdQfft 5
Ucll Iiaot to said cad holilgr diopraio d
Ehooo shopingo of tlio carogenorateTminds
BaSMoa that glitter es thssy sieo oal ta*eeh
C& vain Biilosophy*© e^G**bab1£ing spring*
Fee? moves? gMitloss tn.y I spools of hi%
Eho inccGtprchonaiblol aavo uhen Mth cue
2 proino M% end trlth Faith that in3y fooloj
ISio tdth Ms saving mercies healed, mo*
h cinfol end moot mlccrablo man*
Ui2do?*d and dor!:* end garao m to posooaa
Peace* and tMo Got* ead thee* hoart^iorKyarM ItMl (32* 49-64)
CcfLerddoo csSufly* yofc mjeoMcoll^* vcdcoo Mo faith* since Sana has
adsaaiohed Ida foe? Ms notad^oical esoiagQ* and in oo pacifying Sena3
Coloridgo crcatoo a qoiot ending to t2io poa>^onQ t-iat vooM not detnaot
$zm tlio cm'tsal imago* Ess poot’o tlienl^ulnoos foe? «Seooo# cad this Cotr,

cad t*j©% f%£(F is reratoiGccat of feto 3ats>adaot&ca aad
toado to furtlio®* tsif*? ifco pocsa.
Oc&or&dgo ocsoatood

.gqltefo Ift^p as «tto

safest poao 2

avo? ’Ji'otOo^ 6oc©go f&taa Ilsapae mgasticd it as %&o £&?ot iqpcet-aiit
Gsaa at tho aar-Q tic© dicaaotariotio pcm**®® «ml fEllcg? oa^o ifcafc
*M3c&a»&d03 &a *2S59 Soliaa !2KP^« fas* t!» first t&% jggg
dieewos?ael tho oaaatEswiSoff assi that thio soo &nSlnonm tpmo him a
2#s&cal itttarjaitfi) csss&e&ed! Mo
I»3Q

SSSSSE#**

atiimslatoi Mo thcpagfit* cud

Mo vaeoo ®flacat oM oae^®1! (p. 3^2) «
IfegsrcseQd tdtii tha boau^ of Mo eia?roGS23£ogo at i$km&m9

Qc&asM^) vsnoto to

SSJCSBO

Paolos

3osmt2catoaff at Sla&sdogi* as?

n

* * * !lo os© oatt&oa* zjs&9 cp&ta

00r£a?tablo

cotl » « » *ho peoggoofc

CSOOM io JlOifiapO E10S0 tto COy iS3 tho Idogtec# ?Eso ^W3
g^ttoMseo tho soa* tha diotaot islands*, tho opposite! coaofcl 2
sSialX mfmro8$& yp&Sa rt^oo*, lot tha Mso !;?atoo praroot It if thqy
*J*3
asu^ Shortly oftoryardo Sso tisfot® JSlg Mlfem Horn* esd wupM it m
am %rlHp fcM poon* rrahad 1^

GSJ

artful t»o of tSso besp

GO

a control

itossoj donates tha bqjisMSGS of tho croditUbla controrcation group#
u#
fhes si^itiagolo to tradltiaxnll^ e poatio eralbjoat., sad CcSteidgo
£a J!g> Mr^tinGolo oodso to prwa ibat Mo cuhjoat in uot a ualaoahc%
ccug Msd* for ‘’In I!atas?G Steo io notMos £©l£ffishca£>V‘ Although €30
possa io cJboat tho oi#itiiigalo*o maHLOg CdlorSdjp noon sight Smgoa to
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proTO Ids proposition* > Ooticrately osproased* the miffing itaagp 2a tt©
aighttegolo11© nitsic^ end all of tho es^aJtegr images derive W? ossaiag
f*oa a relationship- to this .pivotal cr cmtr&L imago* She 2s»soa that
v&t&vQ about thoeigxtingal© asj© 221x5 the movssKto figures that cates
store v&jdoaa at Gte2otmo$ me \% one thsgr appear fad eanfcs&bato their
part to tho Christos otorty9 cs& thsy txs® cdgai^.eaat only m a part of
the cosplato these*
■ Eho opqaisg linso of fhs Hfe&tltofflaa reveal tfco eottisig-*a. saltal&o
place fcs? the poafc*s soflsatioas on the birds
Ho cloud* no rcliqtta of the sunken day
Disttogoieheg tho Hast*, BO loss thin slip
Of sullen light* no ebsoaro tsestding fcaoa*
Como* ’.JO trill root m this oM mazy bridgot
Hoa coa the 0$3$*3p of the otoa© beneath*
But hoar no rrmnurings it £lcxm silently*
Q*m? its soft bod of verdure* All is still*
A balsfly night! aid thoa^i the stars be diia*
lot let as tMnhupon tha-vassal cheuers
Tmt gladden the green earth* end vo shall findA pleasure in the diimeso of the stars* (11* 3*»11)

•

She sua is not &Qm h&sQ3 yst three Hads. of sunsets are emar^ratedf
first* a gSUsains cloud is suggested . as it "distinguishes the Westng
second* a "leng thSss slip of sullen light" hints of a sunset similcr to
the one in gpnrsLin Solitude* t&aro "the light has left the stUE&fc of
the hill*/ though still a euaay to lies beautiful*/ Aslant tfco ivied
beaeca0§ third* the "obscure trembling hues” reveal a sunset viifa a
darkening diffusion of color* But the cm has already sot* end instead
of cajocriug teiMgiht activity* tho poot*o thoughts are turned to delight
in tho neunoss of night and the Mghtingale*
Fleeing beneath the bridge a silent stream attracts his attentions

and Coleridge hide 'Ms ■£sim3s9 Eos?e!&y and Milium T,?sj^i?s?^3 "Gone*
ue tjill rest on this old mossy bridge!” fho silent motion of the stream
bssmth so^oata tho "soft bed of tRsrtes0 ore? td&ch it floras this is
Cedsridge’s first nation of greenness# The niijhb is stilt* and the
post uses subdued Isjagesy# Oka stars are dteasd by the shadoas of
o!eud% and Coleridge tolls Ms friends* ,}Yeb lot us thids upon, tfco
rarnat shmiers/ Shat gladden the green oartfe* and m shall find/ A
pleasure in the dimness of the atera#” In these lines the post espressos
•tlio esnse^sffoot relationship of the rain acting upon tlto earth to mslaa
it green* 11b grow&ss a ralationship between this imago end tho procod**
ing ere in which ho sat; tiio etroasa flowing ora? ,?its soft bed of -waste©*0
fbo ’'rarnal showers” may bo libonsd to the stroen* cad the «gro®a
earth*” to the t!bcd of rerduro*R
She serene nighbtlsQ sotlvlty has filled the poet’s heart with Jcy*
sad it is in this mood that the poem continues t
And
hark! the llightingolo begins
its song*
9
5
Kost musical* saoot nelonolioly bird!
A isasmchcay Had? Chi idle thought!
2a llaturo thoro is nothing melancholy* (11. 12«1S)
The Mghtirgala imago appears* but it is shoi^livccl# 2ho poet is
eager to defend the bird* end in stating Ms thesis* °2fc nature there is
nothing Edtoahoay*n GoleMdgo recalls tho csdatenoas of the erasing*
ffiioso guilty of calling i&© nightingale a t&rd cro pat
to trial in the following liness
Eat soma mighhwiiamiorimg man whoso heart was pierced
Mth the mssBtaae© of a gstasaa wrong*
Qj? dm* distemper* or nogieeted lore*
(And- so* poo? wretch! filled-all 'tilings idth Mmaelf*
And node all gentle sounds toll bad: the tele
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Of Ms Impend mieb m UQ9
SSrcfc nsaod ttiQSQ sots© a vx&md^dS^t strain#

Had 'litany a- post echoes the eoac©it$

Pooh tiio hath boon building tm tho rhymo
Ufcsn ha had bottor far tmo afeatahad his limbs

Bosiclo a bred: la mooqy foroob^allj,
By cm or raotS3«l£ght3 to tho iaftesss
Of shapes cad eotssds cad shifting edtemta
Sm^endoriBg hie vho&o af&r&tj, of life song
And of Ssio item fcngoMull
00 bio fesm
s

ShooM = share .in !!aturo s teorfcality# •
A renorahlo thingl sad GO MG aeng

Should naho eJ3, nature XeroXics?# and itself

Bo loroi Mho Haterol Bat *ts*S23. not bo 0031
And youths and maidens moot poetical#

Itso 1000 tb© deepening fejiliglits of tho spring
2a balX-rocsas cad hot. theatres# they still
Pull of reels spotty
tsasb heat© their sighs
0*©r Hiilc©2ala#o pity~pXoa£ing strains# (lX* X6»39)
2h© poet away fisao nature tabes tro the Msiaforred mn,s naXent&oly
seng* ami Cdloriclga chides Mia in an feta**© nMcti roeslla 5$n M$Mg&
Haro Sssmo of the post’s ronsiro rent at scan# la each iastens© ea
iaMrMeal ip seas reclining while ho Sms ea esthetic ©experience «£■&>
nature# In hoopJag with the tone of .ffbo HMit$ap$-& this individual
roots "beside a broob in mossy foro3-t»ie21.n«-«an $mm exspmasMm tiio
ono of tho "mossy teidgo" and the "sires# rentionsd in the owning
line©* £ho post voaM also rest «£$• cam or reon*Mght«n Haring had
m essperienos with safety©# ho t?ou2d share his fooXlngs with others by
MG

pong vMch "shouM. aaSss all laturo lovelier*0 "But *fe?ill not bo

£%" Coleridge soyo# sad in ®a imago of elnost oratorical quoHty ho
GODS

yasatb% also t&jey frees aateo# tfeo sigh, over fese

"pity^ploading

5

MM G

strains#0 She "idgh^'anioriag" man# tho post# and tho

youths ccs?o'to bias© far calling th© nightingale a "Host ausiecl# most
reXaiohOXy0 Mrla sml although .the Mghtisgole Soso not appear as on

2?

tea@c in this section* it is present in the pqet’s teoughtEV Mae©'ho
defends the bird against tea appellation,
2a contrast to tee youths end nsldcns in hot teestros and tenroossj
Coleridge turns- to Mnisan md Dorothy Hordsnorte and soys*
% Friend., and than., CEP? Sisterl IJO hove learnt
A different .lore.: t/3 rosy- not tiros profane
Hataro^o oucat-voicosj. site's fall of love
And jqymaot *23.0 tee may ni^ittegole
teat crouds* and lxis*dw9 mid pvoadpltaioa
With Stoat thick varKLo hie doHcioua notes*
As lie uore fearftol that cto April night
Would b& too short for MM to utter? forth
His lOTa-cfeaat, anti cUsteteon Ms full soul
Of an its Erosiol (31* 4049)
«Ho too learnt a different loro.,0 ho tells Mo friends* end ho tnsgr te
recalling tee reclining teago ho just ueationod* or ho pry bo referring
to the throe of them as they sit on tiro sassy ha&dgG* Ho is enphooisiBg
tee difference beiveea teeir eapeManesg and their attitude toward tiro
nightingale cad tease of tee three uhea ho discussed pm&ously. tea
nightingale teaga is wpanded* since tee poet pictures it as it ^crouds0
end Stories8 and ttproMpiltete3H! those active uordo depict the sfaicteness

EM

activity of teo bird* Eagerly and soMtelly* tee bird utters

its joyous song*
ifovteg prose-ated tea chief tenge of the poos* GolorMgo in tiro
neat ccetten describes Mc^tingnles Mtete a grocas
AM 2 know e grove
Of large estestj hard tera-castlo hugo*
White tee great lord iteateite aotj end so
To.is. grove is tdH trite te3^ias.uudoa*iroed>.
And. tee trite volte are broken up* and grassy
Thte grass'■■ and ktegwjups grey Mteln the paths*
But never elsr/aoro in QUO ptecol knew
So mny nightingales! and far and near,
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la wood ml thicket* ©vex* the wide grove*
They answer ml provoke each other9© song*
lEth sldrmloh and eape&clcu© passaging©*
And murmurs musical and swift jug jug*
Aril one low piping sound noro sweet them all—
Stirring the car with such a harmony*
That should yon close your eyes* you night almost
Forgot it v&a not dayi On moonlight buckoo*
tlhos© dewy loaSlots are but haJUWBLefiXoscQ^
You may parahano© behold them on the? twigs*
Their bright* bright eyes* thoir eyes both brd£ut end full*
Glistening* uhilo many a glow-worm in the? ©hod©
Limits tip her lore-tor cli* (11* 49—59)

This grave* ualiko tho cordon in Shellay*© Jhe

mMWm Plant which

boesma ugly when its caratahos? died* literally boooja© aatwr©*© aim
habitat whan the caoftlo was deserted* Underbrush* grass* cai king-cups
(or buttercups) grow and give? a wild aspect to the once "fedn” grove* aM
the grove lo a doMghtful place for the aiglitingoles* With both sound
and visual imagery the activity of the nightingales is shown:

"They

answer ml pawcS© each other*© song*/ Uith akirmieli and capricious
passogingD*/ AM joaraus® sasleal and swift jug jug*/ And os© lew piping
sound nor© sweat than ell—*0

Tho harmony of those M$ds is so great

that ‘'should you close your eyes* you raight almost/ Forget it wo© not
dtiyt" Hlth tills Colorldg© describes adglr&iagaloo at night by using
light-dark images*

The doseriptiem is well drawn:

moonlight shines m

til© bushes* and dew on the Xcaflots causes them individually to sporldLoj
ni^itingalcs perch cm twigs* and thole "bright" egres glistens

“ft

gloxwjom in th© ohs&o/ lights up her Icrje-toroh."
"A most gontlo lMd° is seen 3m relation to the nightingales in the
following section of the poems
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A aoafc gentle !Md*
Who dwelloth 2a liar hospitable hose
Hast! by tha castle* and at latest eve .
(Sven .111:0 a lady vowed end dedicate ,
2o acGaathing csss*© than Baturo la tho gswo)
Glides ttecw^i tho pathwsyag she knows
all MP notes*
gentle Maid?, and oft* a moment5s space*
Shat tSiao the moon was lost bsMad a cloud*.
Hath heard a muse of sflensef Mil tha moon
Emerging* hath awakened earth cad shy
Hith one sensation* and those wakeftol birds
Hairs all burst forth in choral minstrelsy*
As if scBi© sudden gale Iiad swept at once
A hundred airy horpsi And oho hath watched
I&ffly a nightingale porch giddily'
On tStossosay tuSg still ssiagijig fiposa tfeo bresce*
And to that motion tans Me. wanton song
Like tipsy Sap that reels with tossing head* (11* 69-*S6)
She scene for tills narrative description lias already been set*

The

castle* the grove* the pathways* and the nightingales have been scan in
their respective places* cad the caMoa’s hero* like the gww* is
located “hard by3 the castle*

She imagery contiimos to be serene* and

by seeing the aS^iMastslo in joyous circumstances* Coleridge continues
Mo defense of the Mrd.

Tha aaMoa has an other-worldly apposroneoj she is ’’like a Lady
vowed end dedicate/ To ooDatkSag sore than Hotaro in the grove*” EJO
foot, that she ‘’glides” enhances this onpamatursl aspect*

Tho maMm

goe^ to the grave !3at latest erva*° end there she notices that liieaevor
a dead Mdos the soon the Mght&ngales ore silent* Khan the seen
courses* however* it

csitik&m

*»oss*tb ond chy/ Hith one sensation**1 end

th© birds sing aAo if seme sudden gale had swept at once/ A hundred
aasry fearpet*3
sound images#

In this Coleridge has snocassfsilly combined sight with
Bisopposranco of tho mesa behind deads* roprasentativo of

glean ee* melancholy* is a sight image* cud it adta to silence life bdew*
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Tm ciosnsa appearance Miras, the birds* oarth* cM.dy vibrato with life
and sound* She birds9 spontaneous singing is like the response of 8a
hundred airy harps8 to a sudden goloj this Mallo c&nMaoo sound cM
visual insgoiy no that it io difficult to separate the eno frea tbo
Other*
Sio last thought in' tMo section is eai Gstcsmion of the iaagosy
found in ,fAo if sacra sudden gain had swept at once/ A Insured oisy
f

harps!"

fho BaMen lino u&ttihad °I%y a ni^itingsle perch giddily/ Ga

blooscry twig- still aihagdag froa the bracso*/ AM to that motion tano
Ms wanton sons/ Mira tipsy Joy tint, reals with tossing head*0 SSs
breeso nerros tko twig cm which the Mf^tingalo sita oM inspires* his
song in

^JO

acm trey that ttra "gabs11 acted -upon the ne&sy harps#8 Tm

action produced mioio# The Mghtingalo is parched "gMdily cn blosscey
twig*8 a detail adding a kinesthetic effect to tha visual inagery* lira
psrsonificaticn^ 8tipsy Jcy that seeds with tossing head*8 aadhssises
iks? jqyful aspect of the bind end results in a MM of visuol^alssfecst

iisegary#
Sra poet Mds the birds foremen in tka eenclMing sections
Fsre^dlj) 0 UarbleH till ttnawes etra$
AM yoa? ry friends! farewell* a short farewell!
Uo have been loitering long and pleasantly*
AM nos for our dear h<2^JS#«*»That strain again!
SMI fain It would delay m% % data* babe*
Who* eapable of no articuMto sound*
ikro all tilings Mth Ids iMtativo Hop*
Hoy he would place his hand beside Ms cor*
life little baM5 the snail forefinger up*
AM. Md ns listen!5 AM I dean it Moo
So Mho MB Batura G jloy«e»to«' Ho. knawo noil
2na ovqning*atarg end once* when Ira audio
In neat distressful need (GCSD inward pain
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Bed mdo up that strange thing# es infant4 e tlrocua—)
2 imrriod ijith Msa to eras? orebarcl-plo^
/tad ho bohoM the !aoa% and# hushed at ona%
Suspends Mo sob% and laughs njost gsilcsatdyi
UMle Mo fair ogroo*, that oussa uith tulrapped tears#
DM glitter in the police soon-faccs# Belli****
It is a father*© tales But if that Heaven
Should give QO life# Ms childhood shall gpoa up
SteUlar tilth those songs# that tilth the night ”
Ho rzg associate jqf*«~CSico tsor% farouall#
Snoot tU^xbSsigsSj&l case iaoB!% E$> frlondsl foratfoll*
<n. s?«oio)
Seeing the mesa# tho maiden had observed# eauoed tho nightingales to
°tsarot forth in cter-al ainsia,elsp>n and the rsxaa lias a aitaila? effect
cm Goteddgo40 infect# since ho quits erging and “laughs most oilcutly*,'5
2ho infant4 s toes^fiXlod c^-os “glitter is

ytiZlov moou«*boas!55 a

Gitdlac? Mght*&ark affect occurs in 2* 65# than soooalighfc is coon
pdaping on drniy leaflets* fits father*© csporionco is tcSLd in imagery
similar to that Introduced earlier# hut the tender situatloa demands a
more delicate use of it* In conclusion# Gclcri&go ©eats his sea to
gwx*. up »fesSHay uith these eoago*0 end tMs ftailieritsr tdth the
!

4

1

ai<pitinga2o s music will cause tho begr to associate log ' t&ih tho night*
Oa a noto of pure $o?s CcSonidgo qgal&::«2^ios & foresail to both the
KSuocrt XJighbi3galQt? and his friends*
She ni^tiagaio# though not s3Lwag?a seca# is the poem’s centre!
imago* sad differs' from tlis BcHaa"te,ps tMch* cither canaroto3(7 or
abstract^# is B&Meye soon* 2£ the nightingale is not openly stem' tissa
Cc&eyi&go (Essences the aight-uoaderlng m% the poet# os? the youths*
the bird itaago becomes the taaro vivid in the folicuing lines s
*'$is tho corafgr I&ghtingalo
Shat crouds# and hurries# end precipitates

• vEtHi fast thick tiarKLe Iris dslioious nots3a
As lie \2QTQ fearful t&ab tm &ps£L night
«Jou3d ba too short fear Inn to uttor forth ,
Hie iorifo^ohaatu oad dislm'thsn his full soul
Of all its samel (11, 43-49)
fho ni$itingel% by any criteria., is central to tho remindor of the
possu nightbigaios ora noth soon cad hesai in a grovo (21# 49«69)s the
ni^itingalas sad tho %sntda IMd» wlio «!coona til thole? nobas* next
appeal* (21# <$9*S6)s and tho poata hesitant to 2sa®o9 tells of* his
infant who appeeaiateg tho nigbtdngala., and ho hppos that his son will
grow up to associate 4«y t*ith the bird (11# S%210) • ifecopb when the
poat digresses ooaeuhat to tell liou tbo Mid xm called *&&m$x8&9?
tho p»m*0 taood 'In Ii0.it and Joyous#
Referring to Colsrd<2oo5s

Ilii&tln^lo* Woedsuae^i urate., °ISiat

falsa notions have prevailed fron generation to geaosafcloa of the to©
character of tbs iiiglridngalol As far as sgr £&l©S3d*o poe% in the
I&tricsl Ballads* is road., it trill contribute greatly to rectify
tUoee#”*^ Correct °£s£so notions0 it usay* bat Ml? Birartln^alo trlt2i
its rich iaago^y roprosents enotbos* nilostono in tho history of
nightingale* poem*
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Chapter Siroo *«-» Serial Images

.

2

& easdes of images Ms&aS. together by a asm thread of thau^rt
Eegr too called serial imagos* Sot mitliin a fe-aaing plota*% each oosieS.
image is re£k>otlvo cad constitutes a ldad of rntoso picteo. She
serial pictures diffor in cloroloprant., ranging from tho intricately
dOTelopod ^roaring doll0 oecao in 3Mo Mravtroo Ho: ran m Prison 'bo the
singular vies of the i-'rost performing its secret laiaiatEy in p^ont. at
fllfoilrM. Intricacy of trostasat varies from pooa to poca aad Ssxm
econo to scene trlthln a single pass# Althea^ cadi SGS&OI imago is
bound irsKrvOcabiy to the pootsa enpordonccs end in sono casco to a
ninor image within a part of the poem (cadi as the film in Frost £s&
Metoi^ht)^ tgr tbosselvos they stead clone* Yet, t&oa ColerMgo supplies
the caanccting threads^ the scenes blond together into o picture of
vesting IracDj oppressing loro of nature^ £omily5 end friends*

.

21

Ttia Hmo-troo bovor presides a hind of £m%xm8: for 1Ma Mmcwtaoe
Boses? JS .Prison* Free this beautiful ventage) point in nature? Coleridge
experiences a series of imaginings of Mo friends* Joasmay. %o imaginings
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fora pictures, and their deeper meaning comes to tho surface in linos
59-679 when Coleridge philosophises on natur©*

Tho poem my bo ocm*

sidored a series of nature pictures—not novo photographs? bub pictures
uMch have a universal moaning as uoil GO a pictorial quality#

The poem begins on a languid note,
Well, they are gam? and hero I must rsssain,
Thia Xime-troo harm? my prison l 1 have lost
Beauties and feelings*, such as would have boon
Most eniaot to ray remembrance even i&sn ago
Had climn’d aino eyas to blindness!-1* (11. 1-5}
Coleridge told Southey tho eraet circumstances of tho uniting of tills
poem* "Tho second day after Mordsuorth cams to tm9 door Sara 'accidentally
emptied a oldllet of boiling mill: on my foot, which confined me during
tho whole time of C. Lamb*s stay, end a till prevents me from all walks
longer than a furlong,

tdiilo Wordsworth, his sister, and Charles lamb

wore out one evening, sitting ill the arbour of T* Poolers garden, which
communicates with mine, 1" composed these lines, with which 2 am pleased
In tho poem Coleridge shows bio disappointment at not being able to walk
with Ms friends*

The lime-tree bower, iMcb ho on other occasions

enjoyed (end which is enjoyed later on in tMo peon), is envisioned as
n

qy prison .!i

Ho hod lost ^beauties and feelings,” and tho imago of

blindness in oM age approaches tho prison imago*

That is, tho poet is

saying that oven then ho is a prisoner behind blind eyes, ho would have
romomberod those ''beauties” and "feelings" tliat are now "lost” to Mm*
TMs Is an apparent hyperbole, which is elaborated when tho poet cays,
"They, meanwhile,/ Friends, whom 2 never more may meat again,” and so on*
Tho poet despairs of Ms prison house, yet Ms r.iirsd*s eyo is free
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to sea Ms fs&oncte..
On springy heath* along the Mil-top edge*
wonder in gladness* and Mud dawn* perchance*
To that still roaming dell* of which I toldj
The roaring doll* o*erwoo&ed* narrow* deep*
And only speeded by tlie mid-day sun?
Uhoro its din trunk the ash from rod: to rod:
Flings arching liI:o a bridgai—that branchless ash*
Unsunn*d and damp* -shoes few poor yollcu loaves
Ife*®? tremble in the gale* yob tremble still*
Fann*& by tho tmter-folXI and there my friends
BdioM the dark green fdo of long lank weeds*
That all at once (a most fantastic sight®.)
Still nod and drip beneath the dripping edge
Of the bins day-stone* (XL, 7-20)
Here Coleridge not only gives a graphic view of the seen®* but ho
allows* in fact* forces the reader to enter the doll and perceive what
it is like. Mo first visual images are general* Tho dell, appears
"o’eruoeded/1 "narrow,** and "deep*55 Because it is "only speckled by
the mid-day cun*R Colorldso®s friends* walking at twilight* eeo the
doll in varying shades of light* Instead of portraying the height of
the surrounding mountains ia the doll imago* Gdoridgo inversely presents
t!ie ’‘depth1* and "narrowness'5 of the valley caused by the mountains*
Within the doll the ash tree is seen specifically with a slim
trunk which it f,from rock to rod:/ Flings ardiirg Hire a bridge*" The
ash is "branchless*n "ursurdd*" and ;dar.ip*R Cderidgo looks closer at
the ash and its “few poor yellow leaves*" that "He®or tremble in the
gale* yot tremble still*/ Faaa*d by the waterfaHt” Heeds ere plaocd
in a close prodsity to the mtorfdl underneath 11 the dripping edge of
the blue eloy-stone.15 A stream of water falls on the day-stone which*
in turn* drips on the woods and causes then ndlitoatly "all at once * * *
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(to] sod end drip#'*
In this first picture that Coleridge has created* several things
raay bo noted concerning Me technique. First* Gdariclge views Mo
friends on the nioimtointqp end traces their stops downward mev the
n

epringy heath11 to the volley. The volley is the subject of tills

picture. Second* the poet aovoo from the general visual imago of the
doll to the single ash tree. Fra® tho ash tree* ho moves to a closcrip**
ticn of a few of its loaves. Then ho shows tho waterfall* end finally*
tho woods beneath the e2ay«*otono are soon. Throughout this movement
of composition* Co&orldgQ lias used detailed description often with
color* such as the "yellow loavos*'’ tho "dork green weeds*" and the
"blue cloy-stona.” la apdto of liis undosiralfto prison* Colcridgo lias
soon much.
Tha poot coos Mo friondo continuing their walks

How* my friends saarg©
Beneath tho wMo wide floavcn^Tad view again
Tho mary-s'toopled tract magnificent
Of hilly fields and meadows* and tho sea*
■ With some fair bark* perhaps* whoso sails light up
The slip of smooth clear bltio batwimt two lolos
Of purple shadowt Test they wander on
In gladness all?
(11* 2CKJ7)
Tho ocono is now a topographical ono. Along tilth tho view of tho
fields* meadowss and tho son* ColGridgo obliquely dopiots a i*jilighb
cedi boat on tho iafeo with two mountains in tho background. This is
soon in tho linos* "whose sails light up/ fho slip of smooth dear bluo
betwixt two Solos/ Of purplo shadow1" She "Islos of purple shadow" ore
tho almost corporeal shadows that tho mountains make on the rater* Tho

w

slip of smoth clear blue” hatiwum the °2c^oo of purple shadow**

indicates a lack of shadow duo to tho vcHey between the tiro mountains,
YMo Is a lovely topographical view with light and shadow playing upon
tho sail boat, tho lake, and tho mountains, as well as upon tho secno
as a whole*
An interjection interrupts further description of the scones
hat then, mthiofco, mat glad#
% ganblc^icsrtcd Charles1 for thou hast pined
And hunger’d after nature, map a year,
In tho great City pout, winning try vsp
With sad yot patient soul, through aril and pain
And strange calamityS (11* 26»32)
There is little visual iraagory her© outsMo of desiring nature
when ho was **in tho groat City peat*0 Gomseating on tho artistic offoct
of this passages, Fogle soys that nth© effects, isdood, verges m bathes,
an ojsatmlG of incautious GSJOSSO in a legitimate attempt to cenvoy tho
mood of quiet, dolleato solemnity,^ In spite of Fogle’s rather severe
Judgment, he is forced to commend the newt lamb digression (11, 37-43)
as being a poetic peak in the conversation poem, (p, 103) • flio poca,
no mors than Byron’s JJm 3nm« Is mrrod by its intrusions, Althou^i
tho visual effect of these linos is slight, successive digressions on
lamb form a thread of connecting imagery.
ColerlagQ votomm to tho ocon® before Ms s&ad’o oyo when he
implores tho sun,
Mil slowly sM:
Behind tho western ridge, thou glorious Sim l
Shine in the slant beams of. tho oinking orb,,
Ye purple hoath-fXcwors l rlehlier bum, ye clouds!
Live in idle yellow light, ye distant groves!
And kindle, thou blue Ocean! (11, 32-37)
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Shis picture Is accomplished t/ith brief strokes.

She sun moving touarda

the horlsoa Is fiz-st seen* and in celling it "glorious*n the poet has
not only supplied the connotation of brightness and color* tut also gives
tho feding of bigness or greatness.

S*roa tho sun doyausrd* tho post

makes vertical strokes with Hie "giant boaso*" which ho connects to the
"po^Sso- hsat&wSlca'Qrg *n In tolling the heather to "china*" ho has
chasm the pallid* yet substantial offset of the sun’s rEyo* n& they
oaliroa Hie flouors# la "idchlior tea# yo clouda*" ho gives the
clouds body and color and also pieces them in tho projchoity of tho sun*
"fhe distant groves'* occupy the middle ground of this pioturo* and xhoir
color is found in the admonition* "Live in the yellow light*0
"And Mndla* thou blue Ocemil" completes the pictures
ver% "kindlo*” also suggests color*

A eonraead*

hero an activo

five landscape seen illuminated

throaghoiit those lines and especially tho purple heath flowers point
toward tho culmination of the imago la tho following lines s
So ay friend
Struck with deep Joy any stand* as X havo stood*
Silent with swimming soasej yea* gassing round
On tho ’wide landscape* gssc till all doth coca
Less gross than bodilyj end, of such hues
As veil the .Almighty Spirit* when yet ho makes
Spirits perceive hie presence* (21* 37»43)
Coleridge included these lines in a letter to
wrote:

TIIOIUDU*

In thick he

"t^r mind feels eo if it ached to behold and know coaethiag

groat, eamothing

CJTO

and Indivisible* And it is only in tho faith of

that that rocks or watorfollo* mountains or caroms*, give mo tho sonso
of sublimity or majoctyi

But in this faith aU. things counterfeit
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infinity1 (FoglSp p* 108)» Fo^ta comments oa this passage*

"Hero ho

rises to tho realm of ths Mn^^nsH-gjoh of absolute reality* whore
material and ideal sro reconciled la puss* Being* where tho symbol
becomes its am moaning. The conversational poeaa do not generally
Sly so high* tonsil there sro otbor conparabla passages1® (p* 108).
She landscape nado e profound impression on Coleridges end he hopes
that Laris will fcavo a similar eicoerionoo#
Ttm GG&m ass shifts back to tho 15iae»»troa bowers

A delimit
Comes sudden on ny heart* and 1 cm glad
Ao 2 aycolf iroro there£ Her in this bower*
TMs Httlo l£&o»troe bovor* have 1 not nark’d
Koch that has sooth’d me. Palo beneath tho KLOSQ
Hang the transparent foliages end I watch’d
Some broad and sunny leaf;, and lav’d to see
Tha shadow of the leaf and stem above
Dappling its sunslibaol And that walnut«*trao
Was”richly ting’d* end a deop radiance lay
Pull on tho ancient ivy* which usurps
Sioso fronting ©3ms* find nows with KLacfoost mass
Hakes thsdr dark branches glean a lighter hm
Through th© late twilights and though now tho bat
I'iheelo silent fey* and not a swallow twittors/>
Yet still tho solitary frd^&o»boe
Sings in the baan-floweri (11* 43-59)
Earlier Coleridge had shifted attention from himself and his unhappy
condition to hio friends (especially Charles Lamb) s bis aapai&y
proparocl Mm for tho "delight0 in this section# Ho is not? ready to
enjoy Mo prison—tho lime-tree bower.
In tills picture* Coleridge sees tho sua* referred to as the "felaso*"
which makes "pale" tho "transparent foliage." Prom foliage in gonarai*
tho poet nasfc looks at 'the individual leaf* "broad" cad "sunny." In
trio "roaring dell" picture* CMexidgo pictured tho "few poor yollou
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leaves . * . fcmn’d by tho waterfall,0 so 2a tlida scono ho <&OIKS «Ths
shadow of the loaf end atom above dappling Its sunshine*0 Tho
«alnat«troo is “icdeSfly tinged*0 la describing the "deep radiance0 on
the ivy, Coleridge lias created a picture of some depths

tho reader

met vlsusliso tho light roflootod from tho wax-like loaves, xhidi ore
patterned against t!io elm trees* She light from the can contrasts the
"blackest mssn of the Ivy tilth tho “dark branches0: of tho elm trace and
makes thoa "gleam a lighter lino*0 A bat in flight cad tho n!mm&!e»hoa0
in tho boau-floucr eomplobo tliio picture of tho poot*s lisso-treo bower*
Light and dark ioagex'y, used in varying degrees, reveal this seen© of
solitude in late trilight*
Having responded to nature, tho poet concludess
Henceforth I shall Isnow
Siat nature ao’or deserts tho wico and pares
Ho plot so narrev;, bo but nature there,
Ho waste so vacant, bat may well esapley
Each faculty of sense, and keep tho heart
Aualco
to Love and Beontyi and sometimes
s
fis well to b2 bereft of promised good,
Shat vo may lift tho soul, and contemplate
Uith lively joy tho joys ua cannot share* (H. 59-6?)
Although disappointed because he could not join Ms friends on their
call:, the poet called before Ms mind pictures of the scenes Ms
friends would be viewing, end he related the past end present joys
that coma from viewing Ms lime-tree bower* His conclusion is inevitables
bo it a narrow riot or a vacant waste, nature is present to "keep the
heart awake to Love and Boauiy#M SMs experience finds reconciliation
in tho fact that tho poet is ablo to call uj> visual images to Ms mind’s
oyoj this compensates for Mo being "bereft of promis’d good*" i/ith jey
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tho post accepts his lot*
Again CdLoridgcdo thoughts tsrni to Lamb* sad ho Beys*

Ify goatl©>4seartGd Charles! when the last sods
Boat its straight path along tho duchy air
Homewards* I Moat iil desalsg its Mads wing
(Boil a dim spools* nmi vanishing in light)
Hod crossed the at$ity Onto*9 dilated glosy*
UMlo thou stoodiot gas-lags or* uhon all was still*
Plow crooking o*or thy hood* and had a charm
For thee* my gc®tlQ-hoaa?tod Charles* $a.i%8sm
Bo sound is dissonant which talla of Life. (11. 68*»76)
Hero the post sees a rods or rodss* and ho wishes that tot> ed^at, from
the MUtops

GOO

ono flaring between him and the fading cun* or that ho

might hoar one orerhoM* and finally * ho romarhc that to £e®S>*
sowsa.is dissonant which tells of Idh&a**»

tJ

Bo

fMs roaarhs along with the

fact that Bash had boon assay a year* in the great Ci%- peat*” gives
insight into OdLoridge!s special attention to lamb tbsxmghoat the pern.
tteo Coleridge lived in London* he «oau nought lovely hot tho sky sad
store* n as he says is f^p.c.fo fet IM-dnlght (1. 53) f and having come to tho
Lolas District and Clsvcdoa* he wofte* «l€ne eye gluttonises the oca*
the distant islaada* the opposite coast » * • ”

Coleridge likened

LsisMs eisporieaca away fwa nature to Ms am end espootod hia to
react to it in a similar fashion*
Imagery in girls Llraa-tree Borer M prison follows two trains of
thought, tho real and tie imaginary* lore specifically* it could he
called soMal imagery of place aoi parson,

fhs framing imago of CdlorMgo

In Ms llmo-trec boyar* a real situation* is interwoven tilth 0oloridgo9s
imaginings of his friends* journey. A swaasry of the aerial eceaos
reveals the poem* a organisations

the poet* disappointed at having to
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roaaia la tfoa Mm&tmo bower (11. l~5)a seas Mo f&Lon&B* jcuracy
through tha pictures of Ms cdsd’a eyo* naaaJy i&Q ^roaring dell0
(11. 5«*2Q)p a topographical econo. (11. 20~26)5 and mmsat free tua
momitaintap (11. 32«3?). As the poem progresses* the bm becomes a
placo ufcar© Coleridge cm enjoy bosnty* end ho depicts the bower (11.
43-59) • With caiharissd feelings ho concludes that nature Is present
ovoxychero to tho wise and pane (11* £>9«67)* On three occasions Ms
thoughts tarn especially to Lamb (11. 26-32J 37«43$ &&»76)y end ho
hopes that Lamb is onioning the various scenes*
Each serial Mere is a aspirate entity. Unlike tho central imago
which is elaborated throughout successive images* the serial imagos
ore connected in a very general way to their subject matter* Tho
topographical econo* foe? esaoplo* stands apart from end oven tasm a
contrast with the preceding roaring doll picture** and the fcdlawisg
imago, of sunset from the moumtaintop stands complete, in itself. Hero
no have* as it were* a series of pictures illustrative of Oolorddgo’o
friends9 walls* Sho painter Hogarth sought to depict eighteenth century
life through a sorieo of pictures* and as a result* individual pictures
such es °ihe Contrast0 reveal his criticism.

,!

Tho Contract” picture*

however* when properly placed within the ^ferriage A La Kudo” set is an
teertasfe seen® in HaeasWs stoa?y* In a similar manner v&am of Ms
friends* m32t9 of lamb* mid scenes of his lim>»tre<D bams? are inter**
vemm mid fora a series of pictures adeptly pointed by Coleridge*

Tho 0S5&S& iEagoiy in Reffootioaa ea hsylpr; loft .a. E&aeo og
Rotiraaeat is joined together by a relationship to tho poet’s cottage*
Ills "place of retirement*”

Brief sad picturesque* the inagca could bo

compared to a sorios of shoidswsbcris in a £Usu

Saab i&cw* whether it

bo of tho cottage ce? the "wealthy son of Commerce” c? even of tho
tsarf&l Howard riorhs a progression in tho post* a reflections*
ffiw poon begins with a description of ifeo poet’s cottages
Lou was cron pretty Gats 0122* tallest ROOD
3
Pesp & at the aha^lxswaindaii* Ho could hoop
At silent noe% and eve* and c-srly *202%
She Seal’s faint lamam.** 2a the cpm aS»
CUE* l^rtlcs hlassoa’df aid ecms3 the porch
Thick Jasmins taiae&s the little* landscape roimd
Has groan end woody* and refresh’d the ego*
It was a spot which you might aptly call
Tho Valley of Sodusionl ill* 1-9)
tilth two brief otrokoe* Coleridge draws the isjagos contained within tho
first two linos*
Goto”

Ho first shows tlic "pretty Cot” in «&ow was our pretty

Tliis stroke is a downward vortical cm# and lie reverses this in

tho second inago* since the rose tray bo seen springing upward*

2n

‘'tallest’1 ho presses tho idea tint tills is a roso among rosos* and
“peap’d” animates tho flower*
Further details of the Icrroliaoss of tho cottage aro given in fho
deocriptlena of tho Eyrtloa eM jasmins *

In The GoMop Ham. Coleridge

suggested that tho myrtle was symbolic of love* and as the afcro^-i-tav’d
%r£Lon in |gho Spliga Harp led to tho Idea of tho rcaehbig^out of loro*
similarly the cyrtlo’s fc&ossoQing «2n tho open eir” suggests that love

aosds freedom aad light in order that it reach its fullest mturi^#

Tho josnia* associated tilth, innocence in $ha Hollaa Harp* is seen"across
tho porch*0 In the foroox* poem* Galoridgo crossed tbo proftosioa of
jasmin and Egrrtlo by spying that the cottages ms t,o*Gr^^a^a,, uiih thc%
find ho asprosGCO a profusion of Honors in "Thick Jasmins«" Tno use of
"little Icmdocapo0 apprardsatss Koafco*s "little Mil” in the 3insa
"2 stood tiptoes upon a little MlX>t;^~

This is a uoakneas#

fho adjectives

n

grosan and "woody,n oro also ordinary* and “rafrocfii’d tho oyo11 is t£&

bast image in the passage*
T2io poet goes on to soy that this spot couM aptly ba called "The
Valley of Soclusion*"
apprcEduately the

&mo>

Ho has chosen the word, "Seclusion*0 which

vxsom

as the word '^otiresont" in the title of the poscu

in Qitolrar of the cottage aosrt appears*
Once X sou
(Hallowing Ms Sabhath-dcy by cailotaess)
A uealtiy son of Coasaroa sauntor by*
Brisbane* o citisens Methsxi^it* it coin’d
His thirst of idlo gold* and made him mso
With Meet* feelings* (11* 9-34)
Haro Goloricigo begins Ms Interpretation of one who leight bo called a
nineteenth century "Pdehard Cosy*”

Unlike Cory* who is soon doimtcun*

this man "saunters by" Coleridge*a cottage on a Sunday*

EoMnscn

aspresaed Eatorial wealth la Mo description of Cory* xjfco "glittered
when he miked*1'

vhmxtim

Coleridge in

tsasn

staid imagery seoo "A

wealthy son of Commerce" and "Bsdotowa’o c&tison*"

nothing of the

desperate end of Cory is seen in Bristcsa’s eitison* who ratbar boccses
more thoughtful*

Coleridge now

taxis

the reader libat has eanaod Mo to
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spook of the nan as he has 'in tho

pzav&am

Hass,

for 1x3 pans3;!, and look’d
UiiQ a pleas' d sadness, and gas’d
all around,
Then eyed oar Cottage, and gas5d round ogsin,
And sigh’d, cad said, it was a Blessed BXaca*
And x;o tiarp hioashl* (11* 14«X8)
3

throughout these lines tho poet has maintained liis imago through tho
use of the verbs, "paus’d,M "lock’d,” "gas3!," "qyod," "gas’d again,"
"sigh’d," and "said*"

It la cSmoab as if ColcrMgo wore viewing tho

aa from out of Ms cottage window and tailing Seem, s&mbo oy minute,
what the tm is doing*

ffco "pleas*d sadness" see® to possess m

affinity to tho citisen’s msing "with wiser feelings” in tho previous
linos, and it can boot be understood in that connection# As in ,gho
Ancient Ifor&nsr Coleridge would Ixave tho xiaddicg: guest become "a sadder
and a wiser mum” (p* 209), so in this antecedent poos he loss obviously
strssscs ths saddssMjisor aspect of tho citizen*
A series of .sound images with a visual imago- appearing par<mthoid.cal%
are found in tho naafc seofcion of the poses
Oft with patient car
Long-listoning to tho vioulccc dry-dark5 s note
(Viowloso, or haply fox’ a moment soon
GXeamiag on ouaay rings)'in whispor’d -tones
23vo said to cy Bolovod, ’such, auoot Girll
fho inbbtrusivQ song of Happiness,
Unearthly minstrolsyi then* only hoard
lihm tho Soul seeks to hoar; when all is bash’d,
And tho Heart listens U (1.1* i&»26)
The sl^lsrk improssos Coloricigo much in tho same way that their cottage
interested tho nsaXtfcy merchant*

fho cottage, »a Blessed Placo,”

caused tho merchant’s thoughts to rlo© tihavo tho material piano*

fho

olylark’s song likewise causes Go&oridgo’o thoughts to soar, since it
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baspOG&s Joy la its HuaoarthJy aisjsteo3sjr*n
la tho nest cot of visual imges, Coleridge sovoo away feoa MG
cottago up the nouatains
But tho tiao-> whoa first
Froa that 2m Bell, stoop up tho stony Hamit
1 cftlctb’d tilth perilous toil end raaieh*»3 tho top,
Chi what a goodly eecmot Ifere tho Moal: Ejoanb,
file hero blosl: xaountaia opocMcd thin with olieops
Gray clouds,, that c&adaflng spot the
sunny fields?!
And river, now with busby reeks osea-ba(?j*d5
Sow winding bright cad fall, with naked fcaaJ:3$
And scats, and lawns, the Abbey end tlio wood.
Anti cots, and karioio, and faint Mty-apiroj
Tho Ctemol tfoogo* tha Xslcndo and tMto sails,
Dia coasts, and cleud«dike mis, end ahoroicss 0Gaoe»» (31* 26*3?)
Fron tills topographical position, tho poot first tokos a loo!: about Mn
at at!io boro black oouatoia spod&od thin with ohcop,0 and D* G« Jenos
roinarbod about this oiaplo scanss
in the wzmor of Konamiouth,

n

Qn2y onoo do wo find any enjoyment,

what is bloesh, bare, esposod, and

suoptj biit in tho poos* in which t!iio occurs « • * the foaling gathers
for tho moot part cronad tho *'protty Got? in a •Volloy of Seclusion*
from which the excursion to tho ncuntain was aadog tho *bare bled:
mountain* would, wo omsaiso, bo hardly tolerable to Coleridge two it
not for tho noasnoas of a secluded headquarters for such oncursion*5^
ilio oaeno of barrenness is brief, fee? Coloxidga na&rt gaaoo sky»
ward, ufeoro ha makes an affinity between tho °grqy (Steads” and tho
”aunny fields*0 Tho offeot is tip ushadowing spot” tiiat tho clouds make
on tho fields* Jn this image, Coleridge lias not only erdo a sky-earth
ccanootion, bat ho suggests tho presence of tho can in ”ounny fields,tf
and ho contrasts tho shade "groy51 with tip "sunny•” Viewing tip floMo
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£s?oa aftir* the poet interprets Ms vim as a sorleo of sSisdoa#
HQ

cost traces tho path of the river with Mo, eye* HO first coos

it **u£th bushy rooks o’erbrouM*0 ftoa it appears “wisdisjg bright cad
full* with oafcod teaks #«

fheao two iaagos provide a momiisgful contrast*

Tho river at as? ^oar its sources (tMoh is in tho pro:dmity of whore
Gclaridgo is otosaSss) io nemRj and eroBded war with teish-oovered
rocks * In its travels dom tho mountain,? -tho river . widens* and its
‘’nuked basks*1 cro.coon* 2t proceeds by '’seats* and lawns* the Abbey
end tho wood* end cats* mid Iimatetoj, end faint dLty-sp&r©#”
For tho sost imago* tho poet makes tho transition fTca the %5rott
(1* 29) to t;,I5io Channel ihoroH (1* 35) * Tho channel,? tho islands* end
tho white sails occupy tho foreground in this picture* ”3)ii# in "din
coasts** and "cloud-liko'1 in "cXeud-Mka hills'* signlficcmily p&sco tho
coasts and Mils at soso distances they tsy bo said to occupy tho
nidground* "Tho shoreless Ocean'* completes tho picture by filling cat
the background*
Tho sag-nificonco and grandeur of this mountain-top expanse causes
the poet to ooaolatoj RXt sosa’d lil:o (feMproacacot.11 and lie euitilnatea
the topographical images in tho following 22mm
Xt cscn’d liko Onaiprosoneol Gcd5 notheught,,
IM built him there a Tempi©5 the 'sholo ¥or2d
Seem’d .imag’d in its vast oia^aumforonoes
!!o .wish profan’d my crueruhelncd heart*
Blest’bouri 2t was a iusMsy^to bet (11* 38-42)
Tain section ends on a note of high intensity with. the scenery giving
the poet an esthetic euperionco* The first part of tho poem sided with
tho skylark’s song—*enotlier instance of mors intense poetry? and nm
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having Depressed Mo dalight in the eottago as well as in ite,beautiful
mirroussdings* Coleridge <mnsrates MG reasons for leasings
Mil quiet Boll! dear Cot* and Mount sublime!
1 was constrain'd , to quit you* Ues it right*
lHiilo tsgr t8EB353't£a? d brethren toilM and bled*
That 2 should dream away the entrusted hours
On rose-leaf beds-, ' ponpsrSag the coward heart
Hith feelings all too delicate for woo?
Sweet is tha tear that Stem sons nouard’c eye
Drops on the dice!: of one he lifts from earths
And ho that worha as good with raw’d face*
Boos it bat half? ho chills ras tMlo ho aids*
% benefactor;,, not cy brother man!
Yot oven this3 this cold beneficence
Praise., praise, it* 0 Egr SOTS! I oft as thou scaim,ot
Tho sluggard Pity's vision®’reaving tribal
blio sigh for bretdiodnesrs* yet dusa the Wretched*
•Efursins in aom delicious oolitado
Their slothful lores and dainty sympathies!
1 therefore go* and Join head* heart* and hand*
Active end firm* to fight the bloodless fi^jt.
Of Science* Freedom and tho Truth in Christ* (11* 43-62)
Fogle called lines 54"62 of this passage ea instance of ” false
groad©ur»s

n

. • * * They are not aspty* the thought contained in theta

indeed is serious and crucial^ but $ie stylo* tilth its artful Mltonio
inversions* its abstract pseMo-persQMfieaticns* its elaborate arrange¬
ment* is utterly inappropriate* The ideas would bo best ecsiressed in
•tiio neutral style of sustained aygesasat* tiioro difficult demands
clarity” (p* 104)* Horertheloass this passage shows a continued use of
oorial imagery* The Imagery shifts from scenes in nature to views of
men doing beneficent deeds* Tho first picture* a very general om9
reveals non toiling and blooding* while the poet* in contrast* drcecs
“ouay tho entrusted hours on rose-leaf beds#0 A Howard tearfully
lifting a fallen brother is tho second picture* Sn tho third picture
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too stoic individual is soon helping toe poet* and this man’s effort*
although it is.far frees being porfoot* dasc-rres too poet’s predeo*
2ho loot imago of too sluggard Pity’s vicion^vjosvieg tribe*0 using
Fogle’s toso* may; ho considered on natotrect j^eudo^po^jonificaticgisn
end it portrays toe idle. dreamers much so too first imago had done*
In vies of shat otJiore !nve dons end tost iso lias foiled to do* toe
poot resolves to leave Ms eottago *»to fight too bloodless Of
Science* Freedom* and tlio Truth in Christ*0 GaLoridga’o real reason
for leaving his peaceful cottage* hosever* tms to go to London to
wotsS* on the Itealm ifrsto since to reeded money* Perhaps this
substitution of noble purpose far that vhich la reality was mundane
is partly responsible for tho wfolso ring” in those lines#
In conclusion* tho post’s thoughts return to his cottages
Yet oft then after honourable toil
Roots tiie tir’d mind* and tasking loves to dream*
ify spirit atoll revisit toco* dear Gobi
2hy Jasmin, sad toy trindcru^poeplng Rose*
And 2 shall cigh fond tdtoc:wrseat Abode!
Ah|*-tod none greater! AM that GH Iiad seek!
It night to so—tot the tins is not yob*
Speed it, 0 Fathori Lot thy Eingdoa core! (21# 6^71)
This quiet end almost reverent return to too cottage gives too poaa a
sense of completion• As in tho beginning* flayers are again associated
trito too cottage c Jasmin appear taredifiedj the rose is <!uindoi>paordn3r}
as it uas earlier:} and symbolic of lore., too sorties* toich previously
ware seen blossoming in the °ogcn air*0 ore non "fearless of too mild
sea-air •» SSsrasgkout too concluding linos* Coleridge cypresses a
longing fee his cottage* although Ms MM is quietly resigned
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to oorv© nssMad# 2$to active lifo versaa the solitary life; has been the
pootss problos, cssproosod In port by the ryrtlo iiaages; t^wtloo blossacBd
in tho nopeu air!J (11» 4-~53? end non they are "fearless” of-the air
coning £x*on til© distant sea# Gaea happy i» his cottage, Coleridge non
fearlessly chooses the active life#
Fas? the purposes of tills study certain substitutions In ilia title of
ilia poem indicate ilia direction of the serial imgeryg tho posn could bo
called Colcridg©*© "Use of Serial Irngory m Having Loft a 5Quiot Boll,
Dear Cot, and l-Saunb SubaiMj#*” Forxaing tho linking chain betvoan the
aerial liaages, tho cottage is first pictured (11#-X*£6)# Loss abtsniica
is given the doll and nauntain imagery tMoh is Jusisposed in tho nasri
section (11. 23«42)« thoughts of leaving Ms place of roiiroaonb to
Join Mo unselfish brethren promts tho post (21# 43-63)* and Mo
ceaaluding thoughts (32# 63*71) center again on tho cottage, tho frsaiag
ioago# Coleridgo}B reflections tahe ills Stosa of serial iiaages, each of
tMch boars a direct relationship to tm aspect of Ms place of retire*

moot.
although the serial isngea uithin tho various sections are less
intricately developed then those in This l.iao»troo Fioneg |g Prison^ th
usage is the ease* la fact, tho real and imaginary pattern also fits
this poa% tho seal being tho place of rotiresjeat and tho imaginary
being the vious of tiie poot*a hniaano brethren e But tho imgozy of
placo pattern bast defines tho organisation of this poaau
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2vF.
Hero conpXes&y organised than editor This Mme-troo Bower

os* MSmMm m jgg&as Ml & 3am M

Prison

toil s& BMJM

chous the use of three typos of imagery* namely serial* central* and
mocd*:i«e.* imagery, the chief purpose of Which is to convoy a predasdcait mood* Serial imagery predominates* end tho other ‘types of imagery
knit the poem more closely together*
Tho first section contains a number of minor Images* serinlXy
presented* and each edds to the need of dnormaL quiotnoas.

Potential

control images are present in the frost (an imago tMeh frames tho
peon)* iho poot*s infant* and tho stranger on tho grate.

begins*
The Frost Performs it3 secret ministry*
Unholpod ty any wind. The oi?lot*s cry
Gams loid^-snd hark* again! loud as before.
The inmates of qy cottage* all at rest*
Have loft m to that solitude* which suits
iibstrusor msingos osaro that at qy side
% cradled infant slumbers peacefully.
*T&Q calm Indeed!
so calm* that it disturbs
And vases meditation with its strange
And oarisroma oilentnecs. Sea* hill*, end tjood*
Tills populous village! Sea* and hill* end wood*
tilth all tho numberless goings-on of life*
Inaudible oc dreams! tho thin blue flame
lies csi qy loivbimit fire* and quivers not?
Only that film* tMdi fluttered on the grate*
Still flutters there* tho solo unquiet tiling.
Mothinks* itc motion in this hush of rnturo
Gives it dim cytipathies with me who live*
liaising it a coapanionaalQ form*
Hhooo puny flaps end freaks the idling Spirit
By its aim moods interprets* every there
Echo or mirror seeking of itself*
And makes a toy of Thought. (11. 1-23)

Tho poem
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Inanimate £w>at is personified as it pcsrffosraa "its soerot E■l^niat2y•,,
"Unholpcd by cay wind," the ffrost wcstesj a wind would destroy tho
Spent*a colitud© oad would add sound to tho cjulot wk» Shis frost
works quietly and alone. Alongside this imago osprossiag quietness,
tho coot adds a contrasting i!sago«*«tlmt of tho owlet5 s csy, which, by
contrast, emphasises tho quiet atmosphere*
Tho neod* two images esgresg degrees af quietude* The "inmates'*
of til© post’a cottage are at cast and loavo him to a sollfeido t;hich
provokes Oabsteaoos? raioings'Wtko metaphysical thought Goloridgo again
mentions in Doioptions A& Mp» A general view of Hartley, CcteMga5s
son, sleeping peacefully in his cradlo, completes tho quiet scene*
She coot elaborates upon the total calm in

t,?

?ia calm in&eedi so calm,

that it disturbs/ And vesoss meditation tdth its strange/ And orttremo
Dilontnosa*'1
Tho following four linos ore repetitious }•

n

3oa, hill, and wood,/

This populous irlllagol Sea, and hill, and wood,/ ¥ith all tho number®
loss goings«on of life*"' The repetition is successful, particularly
in viou of tho torso, obliquo approach to -the mlationohip of tho
separate general images, on is seen in the last lino, "Inaudible as
dreams*0
Tho image of the "thin Wxto flam©0 lying on the- "Icrw-bumt fire"
proposes tho reader for the contrasting film imago which follows* Tho
fact that tho flame is thin cad blue adds to tho atmosphere of quiot$ a
red flame would not bum quietly, and It could but seldom be called
thin* Tno floaio also "quivai’o not,0 and th© fire is ‘'leu-burnt*0 Ulth

those stilly isanicat© insgesy Coleridge begins to cloplet tko boor'Ki
«M{&

ia

bOfOTO Mete

Poglo coys that up to this point 'in the poca Coleridge Ins created
°a state of afoorcsal quiot&kV3 cni it is 2a the following inago of the
°ono t&sit&o object is notion., the fluttering Stranger® m tho hoarSha
a gicco of Inlfotasnt paper0 tint the.posa naves eacy'fma the quiet
state (p* 220) • A z&c& of oh&oscasl qt&oitsSo has boos eat* bat whether
the

,J
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unquiet thing*0 tha stronger is a °picae of half«bernt

paper0 w sot eaaaot be ascertained* siaeo CoSeradge seres? rofemsd
to it is togeo other1 than “ffflaf os °Btraagor*0 She fllra .coaM bo 'ncre
cccusatoajr defined cs a flake of soot tMoh bed caHootod and uas sees
hanging on tlio grate bar# an tha Booticai Mgdstgg (X803«£9)3 Oolcridgo
cpslainod tin phrase* “ftfiy that £I2%« in this causers «2a all parts
of the kingdea those fUns aso colled strasHeerq and oappoosd to portend
the arrival of cose absent frierd*0^
2ho fi3n 2s secs flattorisg* end Coleridge. SOT^J
M>tb2nks5 its motion in this boob of note?o
Gives it dim oynpatMcs trith no uho live*
KiMag it a coG^oaioachSo for%
tikes© m^r flaps aid feoahs the MHug' Spirit
By its' dm moods interprets* every tiler©*
Edlio or mirror caeldng' of itaolf*
And noises a toy of thought* (22* X?«23)
Coleridge relates the flint to Ms cun ^idling Spirit*

0

Sto film

cc©03# She poot*s spirit is aetivo# The spirit of the poet also
interprets tha *pwy flaps end freaks0 of tha fila end in tboa
finds Ooeho° or 'hatees** a? itself* thought is tlio psot8© «tsy°§
by imaginative thought ho Infuaeo life into the film*
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In to second section of to poo% the fi2a i© elaborated and
becomes to connsctins or control Imago*

Images clustered about to

poot*o droai© (XX* 26-*3$) and those depicting to draanjiug schoc&boy
(IX# 37»43) ora serial* Hlth thoughts of his diildhoad* Coleridge
continues*
But 01 hoij oft*
Hew oft5 at school* with moat believing nlrd*
Presagofal* hav© 2 gaaed upon to bsses*
So watch that fluttering strangorl and as oft
With unclosed lido* already had I dreamt
Of qy ayeot IsirtopXaco, and toe did c£xiu?di*=*touora
Uhos© beXlG3 to poor maa*s only susic* rang
Proa morn to amshtgp all to hot Falrwley*
So swsaidy* that toy stirred and haunted a©
Hith a trite ploasuroj falling on mine oar
•J&st Ito articulate sounds of things to cornel
So gased If till to soothing things* 1 dreamt
LuXlod no to sleep* and sloop prolonged qy dreamsI
And so X brooded nil the following morn*
Awed !y the atom preceptor5 s -face* nine ©ye
Pissed tilth moek study on sgr swimming botfes
Save if to door half opened* and 1 snatched
A hasty glancea and still my heart looped ups
For- still 2 hoped to- coo to airmgorjq faca3
Townsman* or eunt3 or clstor ea?© beloved*
play-oat© then wo both tiers clotod alikel (11* 24«*43)
Xn a series of images Coioridg© recalls to thoughts that to ‘‘fluttering
otoatgGr,, called up during his schooldays* Ho chooses to uso to word
“stranger" in this seotion instead of "film" iMch ho lias used boferoj
to words or© oyncsyaciisj but “stranger" is uscd? since it anticipates a
different moaning given to word in lines 4H3»
to stronger provoked daydreams in CoXorMgo* to Gchcolbqy* even
no to film ic provc&ing this deydroaa or Emosjr of hie besyhoed in
Coleridge* to poet*

Coleridge5a dream© us a youth- had also bom of

earlier time—!iio "snoot hirth«plaeaJ? and to uoM churdx»tower*,s

sa

The
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church bo.Ho with a prophotlo quality aro like the stronger which czaacd
tho schoolboy to lotib preoagoful*
°So gasod 15 till tho soothing things* 2 dreamt/ bulled ns to
sloop* and oleop prolonged w droassi” says t«io reminiscent post* .fit
tha time bio household was at rest* and bis baby* asleep in a cradles .
it is not unusual that Catoridgo would think in terse of sleep earl
dreams* lio oloo uses thsso two lines to ccparato the dey that he* •&©
schoolboy* sou the 0straagerf5 on the grots© sad daydreamed about it*
fees tho nosst day* whoa after Isaving slept and dressed furthest ho
fait soro firaly that tho foreknowledge of his basing seen a "©trasgor*'
would be realised#
The nest nosing at school bo brooded* yet bo was Rassd by iho
oiorn preceptor1 c face*0 cad ho looked tilth (,i5oek study0 on bio
°etrlES2iag bock«!! la this econo ho nox^oirdy anticipated seeing a
©taraasap* cad under tho gale© of study* hs ednbinued to drcaa*
t-Jkon tko door opened* ho was ready to snatch a °kasty glance»°
Es$acrfcsa‘fc3y end hopefully* ho looked to so© the R3trasg©r*s fctcoR§ her©
Golorldgo baa made a subtle* yet serious pun on ths wand iJGtrancos*!,tj
from tlio meaning of film* bo has chsogod it to mm sosoon© t&aa bo lias
not soon in a long ihilo# Bo thoa pondered whoa the atrangor might
be—townsman* aunt* sietor* or plsymto# "2ho infant imago becomes cc&tral to tbo third ©action* and. serial
images ore presented in a provocative raaanor* Through 1 (past) and
then {future)* Gdoridgo uses a ntiaibar of contrasting Dikdel images*
la this coctica tho poot*o attention shift} to Mo oloopias infant*

5?

oineo ho cays*
Bear Baiba* that sleapost cradled % my sMo9
Bhoso gentlo breathings* heard la this deop coin*
Fill up the interspersed vacancies
tod tiosentary psuoes of tho thou$itl
tty baba co beautiful! it thrills my heart
With bonder gSsdaoao* thus to looh at -idieo*
And thin!: that thou dialt learn fas’ other loro*
tod in far other scenes! For I yao roared
la tho great city# pout *024 cloisters dio*
Ansi eesi nought lovely but the shy end stars*
But thou* ny baba! shalt uaadoi* like a braes©
By lakes mid scady shores* beneath tho crags
Of ancient mountain* and beneath the clouds*
Uhich iriogo in their balls Bath lakes and shores
tod ammicrin crags: so shalt thou coo cad hear
flia lovely shapes and sounds intelligible
Of that eternal Isaguos©* bhieh ihy God
Utters* who £sm otomity doth toach
Hiinself in all* and ell things in Mmolf *
Groat universal Teaches?! ho shall isould
2hy spirit* and by giving ©she it mlu (3.1* 44-&1)
All has been quiet except tho fluttering £13% and new tho post beeoEOs
anaro of his infant*c breathings as they «fill up the interspersed
vacancies/ tod ucemtory pauses of th© thought!** A losing father*
Colori&go admires tho beauty of Mo sleeping Infant end is glad for
tiio advantages) that Ms child sill have*

5!

fbou chelt loom far other

lore* and in far other scenes*55 ho says* Ho goes mi to describe Ms
aim cMldhood hooo in tho ®great city* pent *u&tl cloisters din*** The
dky and stars vero all that ho say lovely fren Ids roost at Christ* a
Hospital* Bouden* But tho esperieaicos of Me son t&Xl bo different*
To Coleridge*s eye eescs a vision of uhat his son trill enjoys ho
ooeo hia wondering nlilco a brace©5* by Ictos* sandy shores*

crags

of cnoiost snountaliV* mid beneath tho clouds* tilth the clcade ho draws
another imago* since ho osyo* t!Hh£eh image in their bull: both lakes cud

shores/ And acuataia crags0 5 tho aocoad °mlrros?0 imago recoils tho serlics*
oao of tho 0MXi2g Spirit uhleh °^y its cua moods i»torp?©tas overy
viioro/ Echo 01* mirror sooldag of itself*/ ited oahss a bey of ftought*”
la tho first "lairrar0 imago Golosdctgo is saying tint M £0 looking for
a reflection of himoolf in everything* im& boro ho also observes that
God teaches RIEmoolf in all* and 'all things in hiEjodliV3 The "lovely
shapes0 and "sounds iat3lligil\ioH ohioh tho infant bill later Isncu 03*3 to
ache lido cams?© of tho presence of God# Tho images taken from nature are
givan mu noonings they are not ends of pleasure* but m&n&om of Gal#
Of God* Coleridge finally cays* «Groat tmivarcai Teacherl ho chaH
monM/ Tivj spirit* and by giving isaho it ash#0 Contrasted vdth Mo
father’s barren youth* tho child’s future acblvitiea have boon predicted#
The can-eluding serial ir&gary on tho seasons coses GO a fterthas?
passphocy of tihat Cdoridgo’s eon xrill enjoys
Therefore all seasons shall ha caoot to thee*
tJhothar tho asm? Moths tho general north
tilth graesmsss* or tho redbreast Mb end sing
Botudst tho tufts of anosi on tho boro branch
G? mossy apple-ireo* iMlo tho nigh thatch
Snakes in tho sun-thm-if tifcethor tho cave-drops fall
Hoard only la tho trsneos of the Mast*
Or if tho secret Mnistey of front
Shall bang than up in silent icicles*
Quietly shining to tho quiet !-k>on# (11# 65-?4)
Harper quoted these linen and sold* "The chief beauty of tho poc%
hoaever* is in its ’return*8 tMeh is tho boat osscuaplo of tho peculiar
Mnd of t&onls-versQ Coleridge bad crvMved* os mturM-sccaing as prose*
but os asquiesitely artistic as tbs tsssb complicated comet0 (p* £91)*
Fogle ec&noato* °So *l&03b at Mdiright* * tho nearest to serfaction of

the omvmrms&im gpoapa begins t&th a state of abaoniol quietude* tasvos
eac$r from it %• tasaas of the one risible object in cotton* W fluttering
*etomEtgoe* oa the hcsaHsh* a piece of balf^bxseb paps?* develops the
s

stran^D3*5s1 e^oeetaticn% ani % reesas of those carves oXoulsr bzob to a

different and folio? quiet;, oalg* eong&eted, tilth poaHy ecspislt© art*
in the final 21BQ#» He also obassrcs that Wo effect im attained

IF

casofnX ro9isioa§ °tha first pubSicai&caig in 179% cooMaoi sisr mro
linos at the and* tMssh destresr the offset0 (p» 210) •
Ttzaa linos do present the toot rlsael icssgssy la tho poca* and the
irsages are bgaaMfn?Jy placed together* She first line* °$borolbE© dl
seasons ehsOl be suset to thee*0 io a Mad of

SBSEKBF

etateaeat* She

post proceeds in fresh ioagesgr to iHostrato the foo? seasons* Susae?
io personified castl io coon elotiing tho ^general oarth0 with greenness*
As

G

diriding lino fee? tho four seasons* the post ttsos tie cmateuotioa*

fftihothon «

9

• c?| t&otbop * • «

K

€£?*

ibo second season that. ho describes

is the spring* Springs harbinger* the rodtecasb* site aid class
u

Bofelnb the tofts of sacu on the base branch of mossy applootro©*0

Sis is early spsdng* £ho sbosory April described in
tHe has not j/ot aradrsd# In hooping xrliU the doHcats etching that lie
is losing of the seasons* Gc&exddgs oingalsrly pats the stibfaa ca a
leafless toxai «? a laos^r apple taco. In its proegiJd^ he shoia
the son melting the ma.i on a thatched poof* fha nedfcsssast end tfca
Guaohino <sa the roof are telling the defeat of ulate? cad the orsiiidl
of spring.
Falls irMx its pain and b&ast* is tho Mri season* She Imgo of
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’’etara-dropc’’ os* rain givas my to tho blustery “blast*” The oasre-dropc
ore only hoard when tho blast is client* With continued noyocmt tho
winter is depicted* Perhaps the frost will hang tho oavo-drops up ao
leieleo# In returning to- tho lease of the frost and Its “secret m£aisteytt
the poet adequately ceapLetoa the cycle of the poem* sad 1» this
beautiful 8 return5 ho shows on animated frost hanging up “client”
icicles* “Quietly shining to the quiet Moon*” The poosi emds on this
delicate and quiet note*
Serial images in the first twernty-throe linos eraroos a rased of
t£kmm& coin. 2ho vifsazl picture is not so complete as those that
Coleridge had drawn in This Tdrro-proe Honor jrg Prisons in fact*, there
is a shift of scene throughout tho first section# Tho silent frost
worhs crut-af-doors* Inside 'die sleeping household end the poet’s
infant attract his attention# Sea* hill, tread, and the vil2ns©-«05ary-* tiling outside of ‘the poet’s- cottage—are as “inaudible as dresas#n
TJio fire on tho hearth Is still* and tho film* paralleled by 'the poet’s
spirit* is tho “sole unquiet thing.”
The film inspired thought of Coleridge’s boyhood days* 'when at
school ho watched the fluttering stranger* aid lines 24-43 center cm
Ms Somov experiences* file nest complete serial picture is of the
boy Coleridge looldng for tho fulfillment of the ‘’stranger51 (11* 3S-43) *
The bay’s watching the film (11* 23*26) and Mo dreaming {11* 26»35) cro
tho other serial views threaded together by a relationship to the film#
Serial imagery in the third aestion (11# 44*64) is bound together
by a relationship to the poet’s infant* Tho poet’s childhood ”£n the
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great city, pant ’aid oldsters dim0 io contrasted byOolorldgo’o hopes
for Hartley’s youth| ho foresees Hartley mjqying nature and loansing
eternal truths from rnturo* Ho trim also enjoy th© seasons os depicted
in serial images (H» 65-74)* The last imago of tit© frost performing its
%©tsrot minlsta’y0 offsets a return to trio frost imago at th© beginning
of tit© paan»

Thetitla loads into this imgo, and non the return to it

gives additional unity.

The first, section has engrossed quiotudo, end

these last lines f2s a quietness thich is aara emoting than that of the
sleeping household^ the hearth, the frost, or the ooa, hill, wood, and
village*

Tiiis quiot is founded on the graceful lines nsod to depict

th© seasons aid especially the ’'silent51 iciolos, “Quietly shining to
th© quiet Moan*11
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Kotos to Chapt©?

Thvoo

1

‘Mo szsmk Ss&kg M§^®J

sraest uortic3gr Coleridge
(London* 19ST/)s, pgu 178«X79. All quotation fees Coleridge 0 pootsy
vhldi appear in this chapter or© taken feon this edition end koneofertu
will lx) Identified t^r lino in tlio tesrt*
George McLean Harper*
Havicn;^ GGJ&SV (1925) 5 289*
*.;ill bo cited in the text*

Coleridge5 o Gcmrarcatlon Peons*' 1 Quarterly
Siibsoquent references to Herpes* 'a art! da

n

^Eidxeid. Kartor Fogle., ’’ColoridgcHG Conversation Posas.* 1 ffuisuQ
3
St^i-QS. iff Knelioki V (1955)<> 107* Subsequent references to Fogle 0
article trill bo cited in the tait*
4
Anthology ^ Rfmnt&cigCTo cd* Ernest Bosabsan* 3rd od* (Ben Ycai:*
1943)3 p. 748.
c
0# G* Janos* ?fto tefflMe (London* 1949)3 p. 15c?*
^Poens

S£S, p. 240.
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Chapter Pour «*» Polss? Images
2*

Tt:o kinds of imagery caa ba found in Fears in solitude* and each
may bo called polar imagery, By polar imagery is meant images uhloh
ere dicssatyically opposite; in nature* Analogous is the use of Hpolar8
in physical ehesdstry* since the torn designates “a union of atoms in
tMeh the chemical bond is olootro static attraction between (Oppositely
charged particles*0

Figuratively speaking^ the Imagery at one end of

the 11 polo" in Fears in Solita.de is quiet or pleasant* cad it is used
to frame the poems it lo the "Solitude0 meatioQOd in the title*

Opposite

to it is the turbulent imagery tiiieh fills the body of the poem end lo
equivalent to the “Fears*0

An examination of the two typos of polar

&&agaxy9 the pleasant end tho turbulent* housvor, is nocossasy to clarify
their use and to slier; hey each serves to unify tho poem*

IX,
tho opening of the poem describes Coleridge seated in his favorite
nook,

Tho dorm of an invasion has distracted Ms thoughts.* and he seeks

ocXaeo in tho nook*

Tho scene about Mm is beautiful., cad he cccprosses

Ms profound admiration for it in the following manners

A groan and silent spot* GEM ifc© 3iHlsfl
A small and silent delll 0*6? atiHer pleas
Ha singing s!sy«las& ever poised himself*
She hills ere hsat&y, save that smelling alopo*
IMch hath a gey ana gorgeous coloring tm9
All gallon with the navei^blootaleso furno?
IMah ncm blooms cost profusely? tat the dell^
Bathed \rj the raiot* is fresh sad delicate
A a vomal eoi-n-fiolclj, or the unripo flccq,
Hhona through its talf^tranoparost stalks* at ctvo,
The lovol sanskino glimnaro xrlth gross1 light*
Dill ’tis a quiet spirit^isaXing eodkv - (11* X-X2)
file aode is characterised by greaaaess cad quiotnoco* It is a email
doll* the most quiet one that a skylark error •visited* tails surround
tho doll* and imagery used later in the poea establishes the foot that
the bills xiovQ meant to doEsarsat© the poet from society. The node
itself bscosssa' parsdojdeai as tho poso proeeodsg although the nods is
ssquostorod and sway from society* from It-die poet*c mind sees eooiofy
topegrapMcally *
The hills mnwounding die doll are covered with la?«groming purple
hoathor and contrast with ilia “swelling olapa9“ wliich is covered with
tail golden ftirso* She dell* unlike either the hills or the slops* is
“Crash and delicate*(S and. the phrase “bathed % the rxlst" suggests this "
quality* The groan spring cornfield ond tho imago of tho evening
sunlight glimmering with groan light throi^i the lialfutransparent fles
stalls add further richness* Tho hills end the slope possess a kind of
beauty ;Mch io5 nov-arthc-less* surpassed by tho doll* ouquioite and
quiet* Sis poet exclaims* “Chi *tia a quiet spirl'Wiealimg-nookl11
Tho post* a thoughts shift from solo delight in tho doll to imagining
the typo of parson mho mould moot enjoy tho dell* A description of tho

"Imnfolo can" follows,
Ohl *tis a quiet spirit-healing nook!
i-McIi dl, Bethinks, vouM Xovej but chiefly ho,
The hvrible nan, who, in Ms youthful years.
Know .last so such of folly, as had made
His early manhood mors securely Moot
Hero ho r&$tt lio on fora or withered heath,
UMlo from tho singing laris (ihat slags unseoa
The minstrelsy that solitude lottos host),
And from tho son, and from ihc brassy air.
Sweet induoncos treabled o’or his fmmog
And ho, with many feelings, mr& thoughts,
Had© up a laoditativo joy, and found
Religious noonings in tho forms of natural
And so, his senses gradually wrapt
In a half sloop, ho drowns of hotter tiorMs,
And dreaming hoars thee still, 0 singing lark,
That singost liko an angel in tho cloudsl (11* 12«&8)
Tho huablo nan, cua individual typo, is described as ono who learned
wisdom through a degree of youthful folly* Tho visual insgeo used in
connection with tho humKLe toon are stellar to those fount? in other
conversation poems, Ho night lio, for Instances, on the fern or with¬
ered hoathj this is similar to Tho Rollon Haro, when Colordclgo said,
"On tho midway slope/ Of yonder hill I stretch vy lltnho at noon,"
This reclining man may also hear tho unseen lark. The lark appears
three times in this poem end is stellar to the lark linage la Reflect!me
iU hpylag left a Pln.ee p£t Retirement, where it is "Viewless or haply
for a accent seen/ Gloaming on sunny wings*"
"From the nun, and from tho hreesy air,/ Sweet influences trembled

in which Coleridge pictured himself resting on the midway slops at neon
a passive instrument, ho compared himself with tho EoHsn harp. fixe

1»»

o*or Ms frame," TMo farther suggests tho passage in The Rollrm Hhro.
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husabOL® rasa

to

also passive.*

fresh and green setting*

Tho “suoofc inflasnees^0 appropriate to iMo

n

trembled o’er Ms frame* “ and the singing liiris,

the sun, and breesy air blond into a picture of delicacy*
Tho Influences causing meditative joy are unlike those v/hieh roused
desultory thoughts in Tito Eolian Karp* taken
Full many a thought uncoil*# and nndetain’d*
And many idle flitting phantasies*
Traversa my indolent and passive brain*
Ao wild and various as the random gales
That swell and flutter on this subject Lutei

(21# 39-43)

The humble rasa* in one sons©* is passively influenced by nature* bat he
also actively (liMo up a meditative jcy end found/ Religious noonings in
the forms of naturel“
In Frost at Iffidnjghfr the post desired tint his son sec God in
nature* and hero the hunblo raan in tho sequestered nook meditates cad
finds “Religious raaoniago in the tasm of natural”

Wso tho schoaLbcy

in .Frost at HldM/dit* ho dreams* but ho drosmo not of the post*

His

drearns are of ‘’hotter worlds*” and the lari: "liko an angel in the Meads11
sings as a hind of background to his rasditaticno*
Tho humble man is pictured in serene and delicate imagery which
sustains the preceding nook imagery®

Tho poet is able to reconcile the

unity of life that tho humble man can experience with nature* but
seeing tho man in relation to his falloumn is a difficulty elaborated
in the neirt section of tho poems
r*y Gail it is a melancholy thing
For such a man* who would full fain preserve
IES soul in calmness* yet perforce mot feel
For Ml Ms human brethren-**-?) ty God l
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It tmighs upon tho boast* tkat!» csist tMnb
Uhat v&m!® cad tkat strife
osy now bo sbissEag
fMo u£y os* that w& o9as* tboso silent JElle—*
Invasion* cm3 tho thunder crd tlvD shout*
And all tlio crush of onset; fear cad s*ago*
And imSotoss^iKsd ocasSlicst—ovem now*
Sven now* porcbsffiuso* aad in bio nativo isles
Gasoago and groans teath this t&ooaod suai
UQ havo offended* Chi qy couatcynonl
l!o have offended very grievously*
And boon moot tyrannous. Proa east -bo neat
A green of accusation pierces Ke&vent
Taa 'wretched plead against *033 rmltitedes
Countless end vctaaat* tho sons of God*
Qm? brathroal W33 a deed that travels on*
StoonecI up ffcosa Gairo^d auaspo of jxmtlieiieo*
Bum 00* try ecmntryqenl havo t?o gone faith
And bam? to diotant tribes olovoay and pangs*
And deadlier for* eras? vices* vhoao deep taint
vEth slot/ position mretaro the tilde nan*
!Eo body aid bio oaaSU (11. 29^53)
2ho peace and quiet that the huriblo nan enjoys in tho doll oro
interrupted by tho ncdsy turbulonco caused by this maJ0 foUot;
comitiyson, fho ‘'uproar” and »otsdfo« which t/oro ‘‘stirring/ Sble tE$r
or that voy o*er those? oilcat hills11 climsgat the quietude* end other
indications of tiisnlt follow^avtmlon* Emndor* shout* aid tks crash
of enact. She n!?oIig£aus £2ssniago,s tho IIUES&O can found ere contrasted
try tho four*

and luEotornined conflict in those linos. ?lio am*

onco a eyoot influence* io new aeon shining upon ‘‘carnage” end ‘‘groans.*1
R

WQ

have offended* Clil qy ocaatsyqaal/ Wo have offeaded very

grievously*/ ASS boon nest tyrannoua*0 aooerta the poet* end with this
ho sots tho midorlying iqcsesy for this section* tip "So this point tho
isasgory has boon clustered about the doll and the toSjSUa srm« Hou tho
poof a Eiaugbts conesm Doclcty* Dpocifically Ifcit&db, eodotr* f^ce
iMdi ho omglvt ro&go in ttio nodu Ho canploo sotmd and visual imgosjr

m

in m effort to prestmt his cEDooQcor&itsg fear© of invasion. Tho vimsil
isagos tabs 02 an additional eajcra of tmploaoajjtaaos* Slavery* pongs*
and iho vlaoa of too British* for ©saiaplG* are nl4fea 0 oloud that
tsovolQ ea*/ Staacsed m3 from Cairo8© ©soaps of poaiilonca.0
Having eBunoratod Britain8© sins frost uoaot to uo©t*M tho post
claborato© 02 the evils found 11 ©t hason8
Ileanddlo* at hero*
All individual digrdty and pouor
Faigulfol in Court©* Cosadttseo* Institutions*
Associations and Societies#
& VES&J

©pO0t&-smthing# epsech^porting Guild*

Gao Bcnofit^ClAib for nuiual flattop
Ho have d3SB& up# dosare as at a grace*
Pollutions Sum the brissdsg cup of woalthj
Oontospbucus of all honetirabl© nilo*
*fot bartaring frcedca and tho pool* nan*o life
For gold* ao at a narhati Tho sacot yard©
Of Christian prordoo* words that oven yet
lEglit stem destruction* wars they xdsoly'preached
As© rnttorod o8es* By son# whoso tones proclaim
How flat end ©©arises© they fool thadz* trado®
Ban!; scoffers sore* bat neat too indolent
?o dees than falsehoods os* to IOKKJ their truth*
Ghi blasphemousi tho Bed: of Life is nmlo
A mporatit&am
instesasnt* on-which
bo gabble o9 or tho oaths no csson to bred:*
Fes' all crost s©aar*-*a23. and in ovary place#
College aixl xiharf# council and jus \1 co~ccarb3
AH# all Ecoot sucsr# tbs briber end the bribed#
Merchant cad lapyor* senator and priest*
Tho rich* tho poor* tho oM mn and tho youngs
All* oil make tip ono cdhono of porjury#
That faith doth reels tho vary naoo of God
Sounds li!:o a junior*0 charms -and* bold with .foy#
Forth from Ida dad: aid lonely hisEng-plaeo*
(fortonteno eightl) tho oeiot Atheism#
Sailing on obscene wings athwart tho noon*
Drops Ido bluo-fringed lids* and lioMa than dose#
And hooting at the gloriou3 sun la Heaven#
Crica out* *hhoro la it?8 (11. 53^6)
Tho poet condemn© ths powerful yob hypocritical caei&L end political

toatitutiono* Tlx© visual Srago of drtofctog tenure ao at a grace,/
Pollutions from tho brtontog cup of t;ealt!i!! to a vivid approach to
mtorioliosj olaeo it reveals tho religious gutoo of hypocrisy to
,5

do3uro aa at a gi’aco,11 and tho Moo. of drtohtog KpaXluticns” evohes

scorn* "tot bartering freedom' and tho poor iaaa*0 life/ Pcs* gold, GO
at a narisct** sustains tho idoa$

"freedom” and the "poor saa^ life#

odd dotal! to tho "pollutions*"
Mtouso of tho "sweet words of Christian prontoo" is pointed cut
in tho Host toago, which is both suditoxy aid visual* Tim words are
"mttorod O*CJ? by eon, whose tones proclaim/ Hoi? fiat and wearisome
they fool their trxdoa$ those lines, inherently visual, depict a
character typo, namely the paioct or preacher who fails to realise
Mo propex? option to life* iechtog to detail, the image., aovortholsssj
rovoals the indifference and hypocrisy of these men* fha picture
contrasts with tfco imagery used earlier to the poem which outlined the
goodne33 of tbs bauble man and Ms affinity with nature*
Sound continues to he mingled uith sight to tho mart lines* 2ha
"Boob of life is saado/ A superstitious tostsxirsc&t, on ..which/ Ho gabble
o’er the oaths wo saoeej to break," says tho poot, end ho names tho
places where people era mad© to swcaswt&o college, tho wharf, tho
council, and the justico«eourt* So states that all era forced to
oms&s "tho briber cad tho bsibed,0 and to naming tho separate typao,
namely tlxo Eordiant, lawyer, senator, priest, rich, poor, dd, and
young, ho creates a series of general visual images which elaborate on
Ms conclusion that "All, aH nafeo up one schema of perjury,/ That
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faith doth rool*0
"Juggler*a ebarsn° to tha elsuso, «$h© wy a» of God/ Sounds Mho
a jugglor’o charm,0 sustains the hypocritical sense found in precious
toagoa, cad tho description of the owlet Atheism continues in the scsao
tmploasoat veto. The mil is young, yet it lias lived in a dioassreea&lo
hiding place, dsah and lonely* Its physiognomy consists of foul wings
and ecM t&no*ffctoged IMo* Tho owlet tmrti&Q ‘•ettoort the noc%° cud
with ogres UtfUUp Shut hoots at the ogtoiouo mmt5 end cries oat,
"libcro lo it5n The owlet is on allegorical reproo^tation of atheism,
end Coleridge describes its activity by using dark distasteful imagery.
Through a description of its blind hooting, ho sustains tho hypocritical
aspect begun osrlior end also introduces the aspect of ignorance and
folly*
Sic visual toageiy from Xino3 j&-&> contrasts with the previews
imagery, since it is unquiet and ua^&easant* She poet has saved from
tho hus&Xo oaa to British society, and in depicting Ms fears, ho
rowds tho offenses that have boon oosadttal* Tm "EeligioaQ ssmingo
in the forms of nature0 that tho humble son enjoyed are choogod into an
elaboration of tsm*& eto3«*«heth political aid religious, The "client
hills0 end tho °blossod sun0 are provoked by clcmor end groans* realties
has deteriorated into i^poarltlcel mtorialis% and Olarletiani'ly,
pmatotog hope fee* reform, is slsnsod* She distasteful imagery revecto
this otatoe
Furrier fears are espjossed in tho imt section of tho poems

n

Smnhless too for peaeo*
(Peace long preserved % floats end perilous seas)
Seciaeo ft® actual warfare* we to© loved
So swell the tjar-whoop* passionate for uarl
Alas l fox* ages ignorant of oil
Its ghastlier tjaetogs* (famine or bltso plague*
Battle* 02* siege* os* flight through ulnfay snows*)
Uc* tills whole people* tore boon clamorous
For war Gill tjlocdohsd; animating sports*
Tiio :Mc!i i;o pay for os a thing to toll; of*
Spectators and not combatants! Ho guess
Antlolpativo of a wrong unfolb*
Ho speculation m contingency*
However din and vagac* too vague m& din
To yield a justifying cauao$ and forth*
(Stuffed out with Mg preamble* holy nameo*
And adjurations of the God in Heaven*)
Wo sorkl am* mandates for feha certain doatk
Of thousands md ton ttasatol Boys and girls*
And uasm* that vasM groan to soo a child
Pull off cm insesMa log* ell road of war*
?he best omusoocab for our coming meall (11* £6«107) "
Blindly no have decreed war for car own eatortslnrsent* and it has caused
tho death of thousands* states Coleridge in 1Mo poooaga. Ho begins by
pointing out the country* o ingratitude for the peace which it-to
onjcyed<wj Peace long preserved by fleets and perilous soas*tt Protecting
,}

£lootsu and aporilcas seas51 arc the first ominous iaogos* The sound

imago of swelling the uasv-ohoop ccmtisues in this vein* and tha British
ignorance of war*s ”gtotl£er workings*” teeing famine* fcOLuo plague*
battle* siege* and flight through wintry snows* sustains the unploascmt
imagosy* War and MoodShQd* also diob&steful* ore metaphorically called
"animating sports*” at which the British peoplo arc spectators* flic
coils of warfare arc very rod to the peob* but the peoplo, locking the
osporioneo of war* ora blind to them. Unlike the cu&ofc Atheism \hixh
p«rposo2y closed its eyes to reality* tha British people still droll in

thois? primary “hiding place" and look the imglnation that perceives
reality*

Tao British people draw up mandates dssesifead as hsvlng a "Mg
preamble* hea^ names* end adjurations of the God in Heaven*" ’SsgaidQd
thinking* as uoH as a further misuse of God*a nano* are Intended in
this description* and tbs ease with Which uap is decreed c&oo impresses
tho reader* 'fhat war nous is received in an unnatural aamas* is m*
pressed in tho most images boys* girls* and women* respectful of
life to tho cerfconb that they “would groan to sea a child puli off an
insect5 s log*" road of war*

tv
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Sines its unpleasantness is tuurealisod* tar has a universal appeal*

Farther light is thrown on tho desire for war in the following passages
She poor urotch* t?ho has learnt bis only prayers
Pros curses* who knows scarcely words enough
To ask a blessing from his Heavenly Father*
Becomes a fluent phraaesan* absolute
And technical in victories and defeats^
And ell our dainty terras for fratricides
Toms tideh uo trundle smoothly o’er our tongues
Mko noTO abstractions* empty sounds to which
Ho join no fooling and attach no focal
its if the soldier died without a woundj
As if the fibres of this go&UIso frans
Boro gored without a peng? as if the t-jrotds* ■
Blio foil in battle^ doing bloody deeds*
■ Passed off to Heaven* translated end not killed?
As though lie had no wife to pine for him*
Ho God to judge Mml 1$m?c®a?as evil days
Are easing on us* 0 cy eauafeyrscai
And what if all-avcngiug Frovidanee*
Strong and sotsdbativo* should make US Inm .
T&a meaning of our wards* fares us to feel
Tho desolation end the ogosy
Of oar fierce doings? (21 * IG2WLS&)
She imagery boeonco more specific* since the poet has moved from a

d&scoostai of tJS? 2a gosmal to 2cloat3l?2ctttaon of ca itdlvSdaal ^po$ t&o
‘’f&aoat pjjossoaaa*11 !Mo tg?po io defined through oaisd isagses?
IMC!2

dcp&ata thio rna® o ignasnnao- of soSSgiouo tamo osxl Mo oHhnooo
usotab,1’ os ha So caila^ cK/dbao a

i&lj-i nSHtasy tancoe Sho

piateo of a txn2cai,jio3!> m*a33&9 cmd oafoaSass* ’He
teso epialitloo aa?o osShaaS in tha apoodh of tho poof&Qa

n

Ifedatj? tsreo

fee? £oats&3tdQa oi’o uoo3 zsbaizvoti3&9 a&noo ^icgr aso ^'Goptg? sounds to
tMdi/ t*o |c&3 no ftx&ing and attorn no Boosaoo va ©pooh in
this vcemas?9 v;o betojo °ao if tha aoMion cliod uithoat a iMm39a os^o
ColorMgOp csd sdth rathas? goncsKd vUetasH inssoo IJO c&atoatoo on theds*
ts?oat523nt of tho death of a odMicr* fho idea of gce&ng tho n£2!®oo of
t£do codiil© fte3° io Sat^iaoioalS^ intcmjtjSngs tho active end ooeroo
nosd flsoro«:F io <mtesot©d yith tha dedicate !’fibnotf} sM ftgodB&p
feano#0
00020

5

t;ithoivi a porpf noboo

€10

irngo cron noso canhatdo# Biraicc-:

intended ttgosgtanb *oio dooos&pviaa of tho oc&32a?* fho esSdior,

fes? «3S*:&% ia a ‘Hsofedi^ oao dio dceo ^Icoe?^ tIocda3° jrou having
died in batt£% ho gooo to tearoo °ta«nslated end not l$%k&9n
GoBoMarxI ftaa a Escesntia rici^alntj the* odMicr ca a non io isnooaat*
2P3t IKS :lo feeaad to ccca3.& bloody d©a2a$ f» io 3ibo ?aat3*o Irlab air*,
tsm* tiio naidp ,!THODO t2saft S fight. £ do not hato,/ fboso that IC jpasd 2
do not 2ovo»n Soosaoo of Ms hoino-oo deads GO a oaMioi^ ho io s©» in cm
mpl02a:m% light* end the nntldntdsg MTJJ &n SMG'I Ids doath is viewed io
nonyoalcd l-g?
?J

o^ianiatio

K,

to£m^2atcd° v^,ixO-i io c^poooi

uho nocdio'ti©

i;i21od#!! flio ooMiot>?n feriiy end rolisioan tioo m*o ooon2oa*vods and
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Coleridge visualises these ideas in a pitting wife and a iudging God.

;

Both isa&oo complete the imagery concerning his death cad reveal the
fcamML consequence*

Xu conclusion the post osrsislona *0721 days*’ asS

aobs«*»uhat if Providence wreak the people and make them know the masking
of their words cad fbrca thorn to t\>sl the desolation cud. the agony of
thalr fierco doings?
3.io post’s fears of wax* era oppressed in linos 87«129*

In this

section ha continues to use turbulent and disagreeables images*

SimplQ

ans-fward images are found in tt3tes2a»w and '•battlo*11 whereas a snare
detailed picture is scan in the description of a ooHior’s death.
Hctuphocieally., tho post seas war and bloodshed as the “Gnisatlng
sports" foa* British cpcstebora* The '’fluent phrasoman" is described as
on individual typo*

Sireughout this varied use of imagery.) Coleridgo

sustains the unpleasant tone that ho establiched when ho began dis-**
cussing his fears*
Having -considered the threat of war sad having cached the

GOB®

elusion that evil days m& ho comings tha poet socks mercy and issues
a challenge to bis ©caint^ysieas
Spare us yot csMle*
Father and Godl 01 spare us yet awhilel
Ghi lot not English women drag thoir flight
Fainting beneath the burthen of their babos^
Of the cwcofc infants* that but yesterday
Laughed at the hreaeti Sons* brothoms husbands* aH
iJlio ever gased with fondness on the ftmm
Which grew up with you round the same fira-si&e*
And all who ever hoard the nabbahh«bolls
Without tlis infidel’s scorn* uaho yourselves parol
Stand forthl ho menl ropol an impious foe,
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Impious and falsa* a light yob cruel race*,
I'tio laugh may oil virtue* Gangling mirth
Bith dooda of anr&erjf and still promising
Froedcei* themselves too sensual to bo £&QQ#
Foison Xifo®o saltics* and cheat tho heart'
Of faith and quiet hope* and ell that soothes*
And all that lifts the spirit* Stand ua forth $
Render then bad* upon the insulted ocean*
tod lot then toss as idly on its uaves
Ao tlxo vile csa-yood* vldoh SOEO ccuatain-blast
Sucpt from our shores* And alii nay no return
Hot" uith a drunken triumph* bat tilth fear*
Repenting ®f tho urongs \&th uhidi IKJ stirng
So" florae a feo to fronsy* (11* 129-3.53)

Tao poet ac&o God to spore tho British and pieties flight during oa
invasion* la tho clause* "English uoaaan drag thoir flight/ Fainting
beneath tho burthen of their babor/1 another tmg&oasont econo is created*
and 'Alz'ag?" "flight*11 »faintingsM end "burthen" especially sound a
scabor note# fho contrasting bora t!8uaot infants” tint "bat yesterday
laaghod at the breast" eventuates the image*

Em challenge is issued to sons* brothers* and husbands* fhe
post ossonti.ally challenges ell those non she Imre losrcsd—»those tiho
have "gasod i&th fondness on the fores/ IMch grew up uitli you round
the sane firo-sidc*" and he challenges those uhoso faith is usdefiled*
"uho ever hoard the sabbath-bollo without the infidel1 e acorn*" These
images aro quiet and free from tho discord that predominates in this
section*
Tho challenge is to repel the foo* and the foe is described as a
typo.

It epitomises all of Britain *o evils and is also guilty of other

sins* Tho fcra* the country of Franco* is Impious* fatso* lighthearted*
without virtue* cm3, cmolj promising freedom* it is too sensual to bo

fpoo* Tno eejesy poicons lifo*o frlofeshipo caod dioato tho heart of
faiths hapo$ cad comfort.
ilcndCE* tho emery fed: upon tho "insulted O3oaa5n Coleridge GKcloios.
Bet tho onomy °toso GO id2y oa its mvoo/ AD tho vilo oea»tjeGd$ which
coma gsaafra&n b&aat/ Swopb from CRIP shores*R Ropuloivo nataro itsagory
clearly espressos

poot9o contact. Co&eridgo desires that tho

British rotas© not with a Rdmi!:ca triumph,n bat tilth foas® °Ropcat3»s
of tho wrongs with which wo stung/ So florae a foe to fromeyl"
Maos 129-154 chew a conthraed tino of uar&Qasasfc visual iraagosy. A
pleasant strain oatoro uhsa tho poofc views tho iafmt-me'ihsr relationship
and whan he picturao tho family life of British rs3Ei» Tito

£00

la defined

prosaically^^ t»jt with repulsive mteo imagery tho poet shewa hlo
contempt of tho enemy. Coleridge3 0 challenge to hie eauataynen is
effectively resounded through visual imagery., when family love is
qulotly pictured against tho feeJigrownd of cm enemy* 3 threats*
Having ecjpi’OGGoi Mo fears end having hoped for refema* Coleridge
defends fee positions
a hovo uoldf)
0 Bsdtoaol 0 jay tEJafhraai X have told
liDDt bitter truth9 but without fettornoso#
Hoi? doom qy seal or factious ex? festiisodg
For novor can true courage duoll with ihen3
l,ho5 playing tricte with conscience^ dare not Ieoh
At their am vices. Ho have boon too long
Dupes of a deep doluoionl Sara, bo3Skos
Groan!ng with rootless cxoEdty, onpect
All drntgo frea eliango of constituted powers
As if a Government fed boon a rcba5
Ca which cur vice and wratoheateoss wore tagged
Like £eney«pointo end fringes,, with tho robe
Pulled off at pleasure. Fondly those attach
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A radical eaasatiaa- to- a ffcw
Poor drudgas of chastising Ihwldcaco#
l€io borrow oil thoir hues and qualities
Front our am folly md M& wickedness#
Hhldi gavo fee© birfe and nursed feoa* Others# sssamMlo9
Dote with a nod idolatry? and all
UIio will not fall before their images#
And yield then worship# thoy era oaonics
Ihran of their counts*?! (11* 253-175)
She poet Isas told the bitter truth# but without bitterness*

His chief

criticism# that "true courage" cannot ronain with those who "playing
tricks with, conscience, dare not led:/ At their own vices#” forms a
kind of visual impression*

Abstract qualities are personified.

Courage

is codified by ‘'true0 which contrasts It wife the falseness feat lias
pervaded the criticism and that Is also osjxrossod in "playing tricks
with conscience•”

7m fact that they "Dare not look at their cm vices0

intensifies fee note of deception.* and wife the statement#

n

Ho have bosa

too long dupes of Q deep delusion#" Coleridge cemplotea fee general
criticism*
Specifically# feo poet describes some people as "groaning wife
restless emamiiy"; a hyperbolic sound imago# tills also creates on
unpleasant visual impression*

The simile# illustrating tho changes

©spoofed Iran change of governmental power*# equates government to a
robs# and vice and wretchedness are feo "fancy-points” and "fringes”
cm feo robe*

Radical causation is bfogfed on "a few poor drudges of

diaatiolng Providence*°

’’Bridges0 provokes an obscure visual Impression*

She ’’drudges” are these "Rho borrow all their hues and qualities/ From
our own folly cad rank wickedness#/ Which gavo fees birth cad nursed
thorn” $ in these linos the visual "hues" end "qualities” are linked to

tho abstract ♦‘folly” and "rank MciEedncsa,0 which* in turn, proceed
from trio phrase, "gave them birth and nursed thom*1*

By

placing visual

and abstract qualities together, the pest creates a picture that taaksoo
more dear the vices of the British* A

smo

©numeration of tho evils

would not bo nearly. m effective os- this jas&sisaMtioa of abstract and

'

actual qualities by which H3JB drudge is depicted*
In e brief imago, Coleridge sees others doting "with a rad idolatry."
All who will not n£ollM and "yield” worship to them are considered
enemies of thoir eeESB&sy* Although this picture is concisely dratm9 its
visual content suffices to portray unyielding prejudice that demands
servile acceptance of its tenets*
fho imagery in this section (11* 155«17i>) continues in the unquiet
vein*

Personification of abstract qualities often creates a visual

image^ and falseness and deceit continue to to emphasised*
Having laid bar© Mo fosrs, the poet rotusos to sorano eonteaplatica
of Britain* s place in Ms life 3
Such have X been doomed*.-*
But, 0 dear Britain* 0 ny Mother lolci
Heeds must thou prove a USED most door and holy
So me, a son, a brother, and a friend,
A husband, and a father* who revere
All bonds of natural love, and find then all
Uithin tho limits of thy rocky shores*
0 native Britain* 0 cry Mother Islel
How chculdst thou prove aught else but dear and holy
fo mo, who from thy lobes and rcountoin«Mlls,
Thy clouds, thy quiet dales, thy rocks and seas,
Havo drunk in all ray intellectual life,
All sweet sensations, all ennobling thoughts.
All adoration of the Gad in nature,
All lovely and all honourabla things,
Hhatovor mafcss this mortal spirit feel
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The joy and greatsaoo of its future being?
Thore lives nor fam nor fooling in ry coni
Unbcrrovcd front ay country^ 0 divine
And beauteous i ciontil thou bast boon my solo
And 1300ft magnificent tempi©* in t-ho which
I tv'olk with moj, and sing ty stately songs*
boring the Cod Shaft node (11. 175-197)
Tbo pooft^o thoughts contesting Britain have boon fearful* but that

Britain is “dear” and oiioly0 to Mm is rapoatod. throughout this passage.
Tito jjoet views binsalf m a sen* a brother a friend* a husband* crad a
father and finds that all “bonds of noted loro” or© “within tlio Units
of thy vodk^r shores.”

lEo eajcymcmt of nateo has also boon coatorod. in

Britain with its lakes* noimtain«!iilla? clouds* quiet doles* rodea* and
In this 21st* “dales0 only is isodlflea* and Coleridge chose to

seas*

soy °quiet dales”! aoqaoateod in tbo quiet dell* ho probably intended
to emphasise the serenity of dales in general.
Proa nateo* says Ooloritlgo* ho has "drunk in” all his intellectual
lifojj “There lives nos* Sam nor fooling in sgr soul/ usberrotiod fro© qy
country!” he eselaitio. Ho calls Britain a “divine” and a “boottfcooas
island” and metaphorically views it as hi® “solo” end “moat magnificent
templo.”

Tha images of his walking with

QUO

and singing Ills “stately

songs0 in the temple emphasise his attitude of reverence toward his
countsy^ nhd the idea of his loving tlio Croator-God adds to the total
effect*

The throad of religious esaj&asls that lias pervaded the poo©

roaches a peal; in the tomxLo imgo«

This visual imagery* quiet and

oqcpieit©* differ® frm that Which pracedoo it.

The peat is moved by

his gentle thoughts of Britain and through the visual imagery reveals
Mo love end admiration for the eomjtry.

SO

Tho psob’e fears return mooentarilys

tby i2(7 fours.,
filial fears* bo vaial and ray the vaunts
AM nonaeo a? tbs vengeful anosy
Paso liko tho gust, that roared and died away
2n the distant trass uMeh hoard* and only hoard
In this low doll* based not th© delicate gaaoa* (11* 197-S02)
Jb'ocaicaI2ys Coloridgo tdshoo that

MG

nataro ioageay to rostato his viohi

in the "distant tree*** GO

Ooloridgo

fears say bo vain* Ho noon

tho gust wroorodfl end «diod sway*1

hopes that tho alora of an invasion

uill pass in a similar manner* and bo makaa tho imago noro emphatic by
saying tlmt tho gust vs® "only hoard in this low de&!#w and it t5boucd
not tho dcilicato grass*”

lvith fids ho continues to hallo:? the doll*

Coleridge’s concluding thoughts return to tho doll which ho

pictured in tho beginnings
But not? tho gontlo dow-foll sands abroad
Tho fraib-liko perfume of tho golden furscs
Tho light has loft tho caranit of tho liill*
'though still a sunny gleam lios beautiful*
Aslant the ivied beacon* How farewell*
• Parawoll* awhile* 0 soft ana silent spot!
On tho green sheop«traok* up the heatliy hill*
HoasouaM I trlnd ay wsyg. and lol recalled
Proa. bediugo that havo *soll-»aigh ucariod mo*
2 find ayoolf upon tlio brow* and pause
Startled I And aftor lonely sojourning
In such a quiet and curroaodccl noc&*
This burst of proopcct5 horo tho shadowy noin*
Biotiatodg thoro tho nighty majesty
Of tlmt hugo cnrMthcatra of rich
AM olcy fieldo* soona liko society*—
Conversing with tho nincl* and giving it
A livelier impalo-e and a dance of thoas^xtl
AM non* beloved Stouoyl 2 behold
' Thy church-tower s and* neihiriks* tlio four Imgo cine
Clustering* vMeh nark tho mnsicn of ny friend?
AM close behind the®* hidden te ny view*
Is ny otm lowly cottage* whore ay babe
AM cy babe’s laotker dwell in poacoi With ligit
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And quickened footsteps thitherward I tend,
Eenmberiag thee, 0 green and silent dolli
And grateful, that by nature’s quietness
And solitary nsioingo, all my heart
Is softened, and Bade worthy to indulge
Lovo, and the thoughts that yearn for human kind,

(21# 333-232)

The ton or of delicacy is maintained in these lines in the "gentle dcts»fa21n
and the 15soft and silent spot," as wall as in the entlro .scene created by
the visual images in lines 203-207#

She picture is in shades of gold

from the "golden furse" on the slope to the "sunny bean . • • aslant
the ivied beacon#1*

Light contrasts with dark, end the scene continues

to be one of quietness#
fho poet loaves the "spirit-healing node" and traces his way "on
the green shoop»ti*ack, up the heathy hill#"

In the heath and green

shesprtraak is a continuation of tlia green motif begun in the intro¬
duction#

Coleridge has been revived from his wearisome thoughts, and

upon the brow of the hill ho views another picture, end it startles
him*

Hie dim-tinted shadowy main is before him, and the "huge omphiU

theatre of rich and dry fields" in tho distance are like sooioty to
him—"Conversing with tho mind, and giving it/ A livelier impulse aid
a dance of thoughtl"

Catharsis of his fears enables the poet to see

animated society la a pleasant light. Consequently, ho, in a visual
imago, even compares society to nature, his chief delight# Having
reached tho summit of tho hills which have separated him from actual
society, Coleridge depicts a vast, yet shadowy and dedicate, topographi¬
cal view#
Coleridge’s thoughts turn nert to Stowey# Ho first sees the church

tear, an image that recalls the sabbath bolls in lino 137#- The sabbath
bolls carried the connotation of

pares

religion, and it is eoncaivablo

that tho church toiior etoads as a symbol of this ideal* Bias have
reminded the poet of society, and he now soao "four huge olno/ Cltistaring, which narb tho mnsion of ray friend#n The friend is fhoisao
Paolo* Coleridge also coos his cm "lowly cottago" and thlnhs of his
"baba" and Me ,sbabo3o mother," «ho dwell in peaces this Snags is
reminiscent of the once happy vemn end their infants (21* 130*134)*
mho wore seaa flosing charing an invasion# Tha peaceful aspect of the
poat*s homo lo marked bore* Goloridgo with flight** and "quickened
footsteps" continues Me hosaouord tisy# With gratitude ho recalls the
doll “that by natural quiotaeoo/ And solitary smoinga" have caused Mm
to love and desire society*
With serene cad dolieato images Goloridgo concludes the peso* Ho
has completely pat aside the unquiet thoughts that absorbed hie attention
throughout the body of tho poem* Ho vierye the twilight activity cm tho
surrounding scone much la the sazaa uay that he described the scene in
tho opening linos# She poet9© homeward trek reveals delight in nature
\

espresssod through visual imagery, and when a econo in nature reminds
Goloridgo of society, tho reader is reminded of how in tho first part
of tho poosa
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thoughts moved from tho nook to visualise the humble

man trithin tho nods# Goloridgo now realises that Ms heart has boon
softened end "made worthy to indulge/ Love, end tho Noughts that yearn
for human kind#" Ola thoughts earlier had sympathised only tdth the
humble nan#

Unllko Coleridga’s other oonsreroatioa possao uhieh taairifcaia one
chief typ© of -visual icagosy throughout* ffqgrp Ju Solitude contains
two Enin threads of contrasting -visual imagery.

Serena and delicate

issagaiy begins the poaa and is clustered about tho dell end the hosfisto
man*

fha huabla oaa, fconows?* roainds G&Loridgo of his sinning falXcy-

ma9 and tho body of tho poem (11* 29**I?95 elaboratoo tho poet5a foara
concerning British society and its oino? political and religious*

Tho

imagery used io turbulent and unpleasant sad varies according to its
subject* /if-tor tho poet voices his fears* tho visual ioagory Is again
serene and delieato (21* X75«a32)* England* tho poet’s mother eountsy*
occupies Mo thoughts* and ho again turns to tho dells afterwards
ho traces Ms way honeyard through a series of visual inages#

Polar

inagery-^dolicato and degaatie., quiet and turbulent* serene and fearful;,
io used together in this poaa iMch jau?adc5dcal2y rdateo Coleridge’s
fears in oo3J.tudo*

Hobos to Chapter Pom*
1
ffao Pgggp of Snumal fgjiCjr ColerMriOi, cd# Ersost Hartley Coleridge
(Londoner1857^ pp* X7&479* AH quotations fifoa C<£te2/fl00«b pootsy
bhich appear in this chapter ore token iron this eiitlcn and bciicoforui
uill bo" identified by lino in tho tent*
By ^prosaically” 2 noon that Coleridge has toed a stylo tzhieh is
closer to proso thenM poetry* Coloridgo realised tills os& wrote concaroing
Fears Js Solitodoa 7ho above is perhaps nob Pootay^—tjab rather a sort
of nScMlo thing between Poetsy and*" Gratky^ncivsccii proprlora«**»S©ne
parts oro9 2 on conscious., too taco oven for enimtea prose” (Peons of
jfffia p» 257) • So soy that the entire poos is ,!prosoic9” however., would
bo aislcaclirg3 since genuine pootie passion is operative in eortain
pascogos* Hassages such os this one do resetahLo prose wore than poetry*
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Chapter Five «—**?oltifariouo loagary

X*
fho thrae i^rpos of images discussed in the preceding chapters are
found jtnctaposod in Po.leotlons pt\ Qdq* and because of COlorldgo’o
varlod uao of iisogiGtlG typos* this Xoagory is called laultifaricruo*
Goaaidorod apart* frost tins poon* certain images say appear oluoivoj they
osy be abstract or cend-visual. But xiirn tho poem is taken as a tiiolc*
tha images* whether serial* polar* or abstract* are blended together
with artistic control* They function to ravoal tho post®a dejection*
uhleh is labor teonsforaod by a quickened imgimtioiu Daieotlon opens
with a mood of abnormal quietness* which is expressed ty inert nature
images3 a storm comas* and a composed quiot follows.

If ono fora of

Imagery is not carried throughout the poem* we do not bare a breakdown
in Goloritlgs?o artistry* Rather* like a skillful composer* who uses
different instruments of «m orchestra to got desired effects* Coleridge
eoploys tha typo of imagery which will boot casstaia his mod* Within
tho various sections of the X^2 tha control iraage acts to give a control
offoot* Retail is si^plied by the serial images* and contrast by tho
polar losgos*

Tha abstract or metaphysical imagery ferma a parallel to

tho postVs inner lifo* Although the imagery is muXti-Golorcd* its

sosalb is a ep^hoeer#

CdesMgo bogists j^leqtlqq by j^afboing a ©Sanaa frca ihs “Balled
Of Sis? BattleIs SpcnoD" to ib$

Bats** la&o ytjstrooa 2 sew the sow I-Doss*
iJlth tho dM f-Sooa 3a Isa? sasw$
&B& 2 fessr* I Seaf9 r$r I&stsa? doeri

Ho shall tos&Q a deadly stora*

Allusion to tho ballad folloms in tho first stonsa of tho possai
Halls If tho Bard was yoathorwyiso* t&o made
Iho grand oM ballad of Sis? Patrick Sponao?
Ssis night* so tranquil no% will nob*' go hones
Unroasod by winds* that ply a busier trade
2haa thos© which mould yaa eland in lasy fldlccs,
Or the dull sobbing draft* that noons cad rdhoa
tfpoa tho strings of this Aeolian Into*
Uhidi bettor for uero mto»* (11* 1«*S)
If Sir Patrick Spoaco was corroot "iraatherwuioo*0 says Colorldgo* $ien
they will have a storm that crooning* tilth a stroke in tho direction of
a polos? imago ho contrasts tho “tranquil night" with tho night a? tho
stCEHa—sxmocd by uiodo “that ply a busier trado*" Bat i&o minds
presently “mould yon dead in lasy flakes*0 TMe imago has a tcesfcaral
quality* and “lacy51 as moll as °22afco%° la moiiSying iho cloud5
eontributs to tho tranquility of tho occao*
Sfco placid nceno is dop&cted by imgeo tMeh givo it a lethargic*,
almost distasteful* volt©* tfnliko tho Ediam harp in tho sotting erf tho
poem ty that same# thio Into is monotonous and irritating to hoar* Unlike
tho “delicious sorgo©0 tMeh "DM: end rise*" tho “dull sobbing draft”
instead “moans caad rskos" on thio Bdloa harp* “Draft" is os© of tho

©ost umpaotic words that could bo applied to the wind* and tsso of
onemtapaatia "cords audi as "sobbing*" "moans*" cad "rakes'1 adds to tho
oodbsr imago*

Words connected to the "draft11 aro unusually grove* end

the reader Is not surprised at hearing tie poet soy that it would bo
bettor if the lute were silent*
Tho reasons for the poet's speculations about the uoathar ore
onumsratod in tho ncstb passages
For loi tho Bow-moon irintor-brighii
And ovoi’sproad with j&antcsa light*
(With swimming phantom light osorspread
But rimed and circled by o silver thread)
I see the old Keen in her lap* foretelling
Tho ecaing-ors of rain and squally blast* (11* 9-14)
The moon appears odds It is "winter-bright*11 yet It io "overspread
with phantom light*”

In tho oppression* "With swimming phantom light

overspread*" tho idea of the previous line io inversely repeated* but
the addition of the word "oid-mning" addo Hie idea of glimmering* and
"But rimmed and circled by a silver thread" describes tho old moon*
Tho word "rimmed" already suggests tho margin of a thing "usually of
something circular or ourviiig."

"Girded” farther suggests

and odds the detail "by a silver thread*"

vatmSzmo

Just as "rimmed" anticipates

"circled*" so "circled*" in turn* prepares the reader for the image of
tho oH

mm

resting in the lap of tho net-? moon*

The moon imago*

accentuated by the piling up of description* symbolically embodies tho
poet’s hope far a storm*

St io central to tills section just as the

wind imago in a less obvious wey was central to linos 1-43*
Having used the cscerpt from tho "Ballad of Sir Fabric!: Spence"

m

a hind of eprSasboard to load into the poem, Coleridge described the
atmospheric conditions that ho encoaatorod oa this jarticalor sight.
Ho ©grossed Ms distaste for the too3 too placid mood that the wind
ple?/isg upon tho Sato creates* and 2a tho aspectatiea. of a-atom ho ■
espressos his wishess
Ard dlil that even now tho gust wore swelldog*
And the slant sight-diouay driving loud and fasti
Those sounds which oft have reload m$ whilst thegr awed*
And sent r%r seal abroad*
Might nou perhaps i&eir wonted icmulso give*
m$it startle this dull pain* mid naho it novo and live!

(11. !5«3Q)
Hero the poet longs to sea jnregrossion* and rather than tho laol$daioi«col broesc* ho would ooo a "swelling guot»n

Instead of a cloud in

"losy glebes*” ho prefers to ooo the "slant night*<ihouer driving loud
and footl”

Those images are polar to the preceding ones*

2ho poet then informs the reader of his am lethargic condition.
Using positive suggestions of what the wind has of ton done fa? him in
tho past* ho reveals his psreso&t state.

Tho wind or the sounds that it

made have "raised" him? in this there do tho suggestion that he* like
the old coon* is inert. Then tho lifelesenoss of Mo soul is esprescsd
in tho phrase "sent r$r cool abroad»n

In lino 20 ho reveals that ho 2a

cssperiencias a "dull pain” which the wind might "startle,"

And in tho

osa&amtioa "make it move mid livoV* ho further espressos Ms desire to
overcome this unirapassioned condition* CQ&Qrldgo*s noo of ‘’oft0 in
"Those sounds which oft have raised

ESC”

scorns to indicate that this

lethargic moodiness is not a now ospcrlcsieo* Some critics consider
Po.iee.tians An OflQ as Colorldgo*D lament over having lost Ms pootio

powero* and they overlook thla passage* During other tines of dejection
the minis havo revived Gc&oe&lOQ* and ho hopes that they till an this
instance*
la the first stcaasa iso control images are apparent* sandy the
wind and the coon*

Tim wind is seen as a creative force both as it

moulds the doxuls and as it “aesas0 end “rakes” upon the Eolioa lute*
la its groats? activity the tiind in the past has caused the peat to

reverberate with life* fho moon isogo is closely related to that of the
*eind$ it symbolises tho peat’s hope for the ensuing stem*

Polos? imgos

define tho night* present end future* oai the poet’s asgsorieaces* past
and present*. &o opposed to the tranquil ai#t5 for instance* there is
the suggestion of rein and “squally blast*11 of the “slant ni^it-ohewer
driving Iced oad fast*15 otc* is a whole the isjsgos depict th© abacsselly
quiet evening end the poet’s restlessness*
20 stsasa two the poet’s apathetic condition is sot against nature’s
static beauty a

A grief tiithout a pang* void* dark* and drear*
A otilled* drowsy* laainpaesioned grlof*

I&deh finds no natural outlet* no relief*
In ticcd* cr sigh* or tear—
0 Lodyl in this nan ml heartless need*

To other thoughts by yonder throstle woo’d*
All this long ere* so balmy and corona*
Have 2 baea gasing <m the western sly*
AM its peculiar tint of yellow gratis
And still % gcse«w*and tilth how Hank an eyef
AM those thin clouds above* in flakes and barn*
That give sway their motion to tho stares
Shooo stars* that glide behind them or between,
Hew sparkling* nm bMimod* but always coons
Pen orescent boon* as fined as if it grow
In its can eXoudlooe* starless lake* of blues
2 coo then all so encoU.cn tiy fair*
2 soo* not fed* lion beautifbl they orol (11*- 22*33)
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2oa?pi& vords*

n

vai&*>l! “dar!:*51 Hdrea3?*B ''stifled*'* and ,!drcusy*R doccrib©

tho poat3c grief*. Sora*s prosoncG is made 1mm® in this stansa* aid
Coleridge reveals Ills inmost thoughts to hop*

So describes his inert

prcdioanoat os %oatt and Rhoartless*n Evan the «throstle*0 tho song
bird oA the thrush family* cannot %oou bin from this mood* Ho lias
boon goaing at tho “pcculiar tint of yolloti green’! in t&o western cby*
yob ho is usaoved by the beauty of the cesao*
Using cm imago of tho oyo* ho ssys*, °Acd still I gaso««<mcl with hoy
blech cm eyot0 His attention is than focused on the scattered clouds
in the formations of '’fishes0 and nbas,a*n

°2hinn describes the clouds

end oMa to tho credulity of clouds °2hab give away thois? notion to the
otars »° Subtlys the triad works;; it acts on tho clouds and quietly gives
tlio illusion that tho stars ore moving» Coleridge animates the stars
further in "those stars, that glide behind then or bafcueoa,/ Hoa
sparkling* now bedimmed* but always seen.”
?oluo is give® to parts of the scone in otansa two, and. for the
first timo in Beiootiop Gdloridgo has used serial images tho aerial
picture being an astronomical one# She noon is tho focal point* but it
does not appear centrally and symbolically as it did in ctansa one*. 21m
visible effects of the wind are presented* 2ho yellow-grcen vaster®
sly ia first seen* 2hon cone tho clouds and stars*

2ho return is to

tho moon, the center of interest in this picture* and it appears otagnant,
“ffbsod m if it grow/ In its own doadlcss* starless lake of blue*"
other images have boon placid*

Tm

?ho entire scene is beautiful* but still*

fixo apathetic post concludes* "I sco them all oo OscmXIently fair*/ 2

Gooa '»©fc fc<&9 how beautiful they arci”
Tho third ot-aasa is short*, tut it sari© a MM of turning point in
the problem of tho pooisc dejection:
t'y gonial spirits foils,
AM vihab con these avail
To lift tho esothoring weight from off s& breast? ,
It mm a. vain oMoavGur5
though X should gaso for over
On that groan light that lingers in tho Hosts
I isay not lispo £s?a& outward foss® to I-JIB
Tho passion aM tho lifo9 whoso fountains ora within#

(21* 39-46)

'LooMrg had: at tho t&& with tho eloMo9 atara9aM moon eontioaocl in tho
previous stan3as Ooleridgo questions^ "And what can thoso avail/ To lift
tho soothering Height from off Egr breast?”

Observation of beauty alono

io not enough to enliven hi?a$ ho esetsMs this idea in tho oisoggeratioa
that should ho lock forever "on tho greon light that lingers in Hie
Host” (horo is another epathotie image ©stressed IsrgdJy by "lingers” )>
ho would not bo enlivened by mono "oat-ward forms#" Tho inner "passion”
end tho "life” alone Essay animto Mo* Coleridge now rejects t!jo
beautiful scoiso dxat ho amvlotkBs osd from this point on he turns
his thoughts inward#
Coloridgo addresses Ido friend again in the faartb stansas
0 LMyl wo recoivo but what wo givo3
AM in our life alone does nature .lives
Ours io her nodding garment., ours her chrow&l
And would wo aught bahald*, of higher worthy
Than that inanioato cold world allowed
To tho poor loveless ovoiP-ansiosB crowd* •
lull from tbs soul itself' trust issue forth
A light* a g2.ory9 a fair luminous cloud
Ihnrolotdng Idle Earth****
AM from tho soul itself Erast there bo sent
A snoot and potent voica* of its cwn birth*,
Of all sweat sounds tho life and oleaeatl (21*
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In the first staasa Coleridge read the ueathor signs to moan that a
etam would be fartheoalng and expressed hio desire that it cease quickly
and enliven his soul# ’la the second otansa ho noted that ha had boon
watching tho &b& all evening! Ms senses porcoived the bsaaity, hat ha
has boon unresponsive to it* Attaro of the futility of roaring os ooro
©notion or sons© perception in the esthetic ccperioace in the third
stoaaa, ha is obliged to lode within* In atasssa fom» ho osaphaoisoa
objectified csotion*
IMlosopliicalXy, ho tolls the 1ady* aO Ladyl «© receive bat what wo
give*0 Perception of this baautiful aecaso cast cost© froa Massif* ‘Ibis
idea along with tho foot that uNaturott lives in sjsn*o lifo fem the
linos of thought in this passage* Coleridge uses sons imagery which is
abstract* Ho employs other img&sy which is visual and applies it to
the seal, dims ho causes it to partake casouhat of on abstract qualify#
Our lifo is nature*e ^wedding garment,” as soil os hoi’ "shroud,0
says Coloridgo* This is one of the ssui^visunl ijaages, and it creates a
new relationship* fho i’rwjgo was csrofally chosen, and Co3.oid.dgo Xufeor
follows it up with the idea that non chooses to link hirarjslf with
mtarc-^tenoc, the use of wedding*
Sfco poet goes m to ask, "And world wo aught behold* of higher
worth*/ Shan that inaalmt© cold weald allowed/ So the poor loveless
oveivanrdous crowd •« Both the iraogoo in these linos are liasy from a
visual standpoint* Shsgr nay be called general description* since they
call up scs© kind of inago to the reader1 o Mad, bat further elaboration
is needed to furnish detail# Both the "inanimate cold, world.0 and the
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Bpoos* loveless ever-amdcuc crowd” famro in ecmon tho fact that tho
adjectives used c&o colorless and dull* Tim world is physical nature*
and tho croud* thooo aiowdLoas0 and insoouro raas»dou3“ saassea who
because of Alois' oolfiolmQDS ora not able to ascertain beauty* Fogle
points out that ibis is aa esm^Ls of Coleridge*s use of ifca undos**

P

standing*^ ©so uMoratanding can conceive of nsfta&cal structures
only$ it cannot coo individuals as such*

Sho world personified hero

will not “alloy” this unappreciative croud to feast on its beauty*
fho poet ascertains how little appreciation mot people have of nature*
Cc&oridgo cites Mo roqMremonbs fa? appreciating satires

Mil froa tho coal itself saint issue forth
A lights a glory* a fair Imlnous Maud
Bnvoloping the Earth—
And fren tho soul itself cruet there be sent
A sweat end potent voicOg of its own birth.*
Of all snoot sounds tho life and element l (11* 53»5S)
©lose lines strips a sdnilarity with a lino free tho “one Life1’ passage
in The
light*”

f,pilots

Horn* naaolar °A light in souad* a sousdwlik© power in

Dejection elaborates cm this lino in images part visual*

Tho

soul io first psosoatsd m tbo foot of appreciation of nature* and light
and sound are teanebos of tho soul* light io ooea m a '‘glory11 and a
“fair cloud/ Enveloping tho earth,”

“Glory” suggests brilliancy end

opleudcrj, and this dead* unlike tho nebulous clouds seen in tho procoding etoasss* has body*

“Pair” suggests lightness of Ime*

«32svolqpiag

the earth” Indicates the grand.* universal* unH^iag aspect of -tho cloudon© aspect of tho soul.
child of the ooul*

The sound is both “sent” from the soul cud io a

It is “potent” and “sweet*” and it is “of all sweet
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sounds tho life end elcnsatt" This idea of being both ntho life end
aXencnt5" th© wliolo and tho part* is forthor expanded in tho folicaisg

0 pure of heart! thou seed* at not ash of no
llhat tills strong tmisic in the aoul cay bat
tlliatj, and ixherais it doth csdst*
fliis light* tbio glory* tMo fair lueiinoast cist*
This bosuti£& cm! bosuty«rxMng pacar*
Sc&p virtuous Lady! Joy that »e8or vim given*
Savo to the puro* and in their purest hoar*
Life* and Ufa’s effluence* cloud at onco and dicwor*
Joy* Lady! is tho spirit and the power*
'Moll sodding nature to us given in donor
A now Earth and nsu Heaven*
Undreont of by tie conaual and the proud—
Xcy is the sweet voice* Jay th© lusaSuous cloud*—
Mo in cursslvos rejoicol
And theneo flows oil -Hist shares or ear as* sight*
All nelodica tha ecfioss of that voice*
All colours a suffusion fron that light* (11* 59-75)
Tho lady has ashed Coleridge what this rsisiG in the sou! is* and Ms
reply is that she doesn’t need to aslc this* since cho already brows*

One

line is nicest ba&aa verbatim £sxm the previous staaaaj "This light* tills
glory* this fair luminous clot” is "A light* a glory* a fair luminous
cloud" in stance four* Kuwughoat this work tho pcot roaches beak to m
imgQ Qsntionecl in a previous ofcaaaa and enlarges upon it*
Sis post doss answer His laxly by saying that Jcgr is this "susic in
tho soula" Silo joy Is possessed by tho "pure* end In their purest
hour" and is "undreamt of by tho eonsttal end tho proud*" Coleridge cs23o
joy "Llfo* and Idfo’o effluence* cloud at ones end shower*" This line
say bo compsrsd with m earlier version* nlS£o of oar life tha parent
end tho birth*" in which tho imagery is decidedly poorer* Tho lator
version ospresoes all that is contained in tho first version and sore*
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9o ffitotoatc “Idfo”

GX&

fJ

Ll£o’e Sw ara^Cbs, Coleridge lies

chosen GO itaago £km isatwo tiiieh. osactly convoys a parallel thau$tt*
Sio dcra3js tfco °|«£E<@afcQ and tho Nbls’ihj,*' illt^teatos life and life’s
oatfloaing* 5ho °clo!s&{3 end nBhaua?n fcaagess sustain tho Siaagos of light
end sound that tras© sot forth os oleoeata of joy in the last otansa#
Tiio cloud is -olio Xighbs sad tho chaser* sound* fhis continuation
of images <m light osd 0052nd thsraassosiQ .light on the a.am l&SeP passage
an «SSia
01 tho one L&fo uithin ns mid abroad*
iiiicli sjocto ell notion end boconoo its soul*
A light in sound* a ccsind-lilso pcuosr in light*
Khythn in all thought* and jcysnoa ovciy tjhoro««
Stesats of joy* metaphorically spoahtog* nXight*J and nsoossaw sorve to
further intosprot tho idea of joy’s being nXi.foH and a2&$0*0 effluence#*5
ffho Colion vnsp doocribos tho unity of lifo* nbosoao Doiootlon3__Ar} Qdq

discusses life’s doDaats* end fa? this 2*000012 more elucidation is
given tho light end sound images*
Continuing his m&temticm on joy* CaXaridgo says* ntfosr* Lady!
is tho spirit end tho posor*/ Hhicfo nodding Hate© to m gives in douo?/
A non Earth and now Heaven#*5 In a final unifying strobe Goloridgo
elaborates on tho IXSEOIIQI components of joy* -light end sound* in the
fallowing linos 3
3cy is the snoot voico* Jcy the luminous cXou&«»

’To in oursolvos rajoicai
And thanca floss oil tJiat charms or can or sight*
/ill nolodios tho echoes of that voice*
All colours a suffusion frea that light*
Having shaped t5jcy(I for tho reader* Coleridge relates it to Ms cun

life to tho nomt otanscj
Thera ma a tana uhona though my path vaa rou^is
This Jcy within mo dallied with distress*
And all misfortunes wore but as tho stuff
tlkonco Fancy mado mo dreams of happinessa
For loops gras round mo* like tho twining vino*
And fruits* and foliage* not ry own* seemed mine#
But non afflictions bers no doun to oortha
Boa? coro 1 that they rob so of my mirth;
But chi cadi visitation
Suspends uhat nature gave mo at ey birth*
tty shaping spirit of Imagination*
For not to think of that 2 needs most fool*
But to bo still and patient* all X can;
And haply by abstruse research to stool
From qy mm nature all the natural men—
This was my ado resource* my only plans
Till that which suits a part infoots tho whole*
And sou Is almost grown tho habit of my sod* (21* 76*93)
Using porsoalflcation of abotraot qualities* Coleridge dross a sketch

Of Mmsolf* Ho shows a rough path* whore icy "dallied" v&th distress*
Msfortuneo wore tho "stuff" tMeh Fancy used to sate ‘'dreams of
happiness#"

Hopo grot? like tho "twining vino*«

fruits, and foliage* not

In tho lino "And

awn* seemed mane*" Coleridge uses a concrete)

visual imago as a metaphor for those tilings in his life iMeh seemed
to bo his oiTn—porhapo tho "Peace*, and this cot*, end thee* hcart-haa#*
oursd IMd" mentioned in Jhq Eo3i.au Haro* ce? the "cjaiet Belli dear Got*
and l-krunt sublime" of Roflootlong cg| having loft Q Place eg itotiramenfr*
a? perhaps tho lively pootio activity he enjoyed with Dorothy end
Hilliam Wandsworth* or tho health iMeh seemed to be Mo* Tho "fruits"
on imago connotating productivity* growth* roalisation* gain*, eta**
could have entailed oil or soma of the ideas montiemod above#
also suggests grot/th and multiplicity of desire*

"Foliage"

9?

bith thoughts of the present tho poet rotors bo a use of porac:dfi«=»
cation of abstract qualities, since uafflictions” bon Ma to tho earth*
They ’’nob” Ida of Ids mirth. dffllctionD ,!visit,} Ida and nsuspend”
Ido "shaping spirit of laaslintdcn*1*

Tho image of tin suspension of

Imagination io totrinsieally interesting? tho word "suspend" 3s gldi la
denotative value and moans* "To cause to coaao for a time, os an action,
process* uso? to withhold foa? a ties on certain conditionss to hang*
especially
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as to be fine an all sidas except at tho point of support,

and to cease temporarily from operation end activity*0

This varied

range of values could bo applied to this imago# From tho personified
point of vieu it can bo soon that tho imagination is hanging, sines it
io- .f&co from its usual place of stability sad ootioa#

The isagimtleo

is no longer able to caabsaoa tlio t&olo of tho poai% activities but ioclustered into a corner of hie life* fids imago also entails tho idea
that tho inagination -has coacad temporarily from operation and activity
and that this cessation io duo to a certain condition, which has been
imputed to affliction*
to esqdanation of chat Ccioridgo noant by Ids "shaping spirit of ‘
Imagination" is ncoassagy to. on tadaratoading of the pooa* Fogle earns it up and relates it to tho reason cad the understanding in tho
following manners
• *»* Imagination teediatos between tho reason aid understanding,
*which relatively to oaeh other ora active and passive#* Beacon
enables man to apprehend truths beyond dies reach of the censes#
It is immediate in notion and indemonstrable by diseursivo
argument, since its grounds are in itself* Itself die

otostSag^poiBb of thought* nothing in the mind eon eegelaia it*
F&aa the reason cones ©ur idea a? God* c® idea of spirit* cm*
idea of unity* Sts3 aMotoneOj, GO to speak* roots upon tfoc
affimaticu *it la* Mace
the Mad laaoas it-sad its ideas*
juab as nan mast cay* ?2 an*3 Reason1 a opposite tho under¬
standing is the discursive istolMgenco* the faculty by tMeh
isa deal with phcaosasna* .SS® nMorotandins ozonises the
evidence of tho sensoo £<w logical and practical mag it esiat&es •
wo to survive in and oven to manago thoVatoriol world* St is
the conceiving.) generalising* and abstracting pouor by which wo
ceqporo one! Masoify* the faculty of scientific oa&od* fho
mderstanding cannot poreoivo indivMnaXs 02? bMago«&iMfxa3*»
calvao . . s « It sees things as doad * * • * and can conceive
oeehaaical structures only (pp* 6CMS1) *
Affliction boccoos passive in the concluding linos of this otansag
the poet reveals that because of affliction ho has neglected fee imngi**
nation*. Seeking to escape from affliction wtsgr abstruse roseordh*0 he
©tonlo firco Ms "con nature dl the natural sssu" By "efoetmeo
research" Coleridge noons that ho mod Mo hmdorotsndimg to tho neglect
of Ms "natural can0 or inagination* The poet goes on to say that this
continued use of uMerobaMAng to the neglect of reason* and hsne&* tho
isaginatioiia has almost "gram the habit of cy soul*”
"Hence* riper thoughts* that cedi around ty aiM*/ Reality9 3 clarh
droaoi begins tho neest sbansa* Ito ''viper thoughts" capo mtss^aiesB,
thoughts provstod by tho uMorabandi&g* Coleridge again 11303 personified
abstract qualities cad achieves a visual image xjith sufSlcicsit connoto"*
tivo valuo* Referring to tto "riper thoughts*" to continues,*
1 tom fposa yc%-:aM Mato to .tha Mad*

!Mch long has raved wsaotleea* llhab a oorossa
Of agoy by torture lengthened out
that 3»to cent forth! fhou Hind* that rav9ot without*
Bara erag* or aountiiiie«caira3 or blasted tree*.
Or pino-grove whitbar woodman never domb*
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ionoly homo? long hoM the vitefies* honoa
I-fcrti&nko VOPQ fitter instmrnonts fa? thcaj,
lied Lutsnistt nho in this month of chousrs*
Of do?l5»b9?c&n gardeaa5 end of pooping flouorsj,
Mallet Cavils* jmXCp with worse then ulatsgr song3
The bloosccsj, buds9 and timorous loevoo among*
CEP

SSioa Aotar$ perfect in all tragic ocundoi
Show nighty Vtxfyg 0*03 to frensy boldl
Uhat
tallest than now about*?
9

Sia of tbo rushing of an host in root*
llitli groan% of tronpled moa*. tilth saartiag iiamdo^*
At ones they grooa nit!} pain* cad shudder with the soldi
But huoM there Is .a psoso .of deepest eilcscol
And oil that noise* m of a ruling crotd*
UAth greas% end tremulous .r&tsddoringST^il io avoiw
It tollo anothor talo* with sounds loss doop and Xeiadi
A talc of loss oSSpighta , .
And tempered with delight*

As Otway* o self tied framed .the .tender ley*-*"
®fis of a little child
Upon a ICGOSCQS tr2Ms
......
Hot far from hosac* but oho bath lost her t?eya
And nos noons la? In, Miter grief and fear*
AM non careens loud* end hopes to coho her nothor'hear*
(ll*94r&35) '

Earlier GolorMgo tamed imiard from tbo tranquil* uninspiring seems to
cspialno Mo dejection and the somber thoughts accoupanylsg it* Hot? ho
tens to the ctom tihich lisa aero and the trind ,!!Meh long has raved
unnoticed**1 Uith bold coriol images ho depicts the present cccno#
Uith Hlangthened'* ho nates a victual Imago of one milch is ptMmrily
sound in n!Jmt a cereal/ Of agon? by torture lengthened cat/ ©at Into
sent fortht” The triad is again tho creative force* Colorldgo addresses
tho MM and pictures the ,!Baro erag*tl wE0uataln->taim5n 'Masted tree**5
"pdna^greve tMthar woodman never clcmb*0 end tho nlono3y honsa* long
IioM tho Miches® homo*1' S&cso strange eorio figures of barronhoaa end
desolation* Coleridge no;? says "woro fitter instruments for thee*/ !M
LutanictlB
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ColorddgQ had previously yearned foi* tho mind to ploy hoMly upon
the XutOj and ho hoped that it mould reuse Mia as it had done in tho
past* At thin point tho minds arc blowing strongly* and tho aroused
poot would send tho wind to thcso desolate places of so human habitation*
GbXiqiioly* perhaps the poot is equating Mo earlier passive state to
that of tho barren? solitary isaages he Iras draun.

An iopassiaied poet

does not require such a mild wind*
Uith soraber hues he sees April as a csontfo of ndar!>brotm gardens?”
but ho also coos it no a month of showers cad "moping flowers*"

Tho

triad makes "Devils5 ynlo? with worse than wintry song?/ Tho blossom^
buds? and tinorous loaves eaaoaag.0

Tito wind plays havoc with the

Mossoao and buds and ravages tho earth nueb in tho saao way that
affliction in stance sis tod: from the peat his fruits and foliage •
Once more tho poot reveals that tlio mind’s work tMt ho anticipated
earlier dees not at all please Mia non* Ho rejects it end connects it
with tho dieusl? glosqy aspects of life*
Still tho mind mins Ms praises

"Thou Actor*, porfoct in all

tragic aoimdst/ Thou nighty Poot9 o*on to frensy boMl”

Tho imago

"fronsy” atresoea tho emotional ecscitcnent which carries the artist
out of himself.

In this storm Coleridge displaces Ms spirit of

depression on the stem? and tho ctom now serves os a parallel to the
activity of Ms mind* Ho is miasm of the fact that his imagination has
boon stiEralatod into full operation? and he wishes that tho atomy
mind mould cease? since it compotes mith his am mntal activity.
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Ho ato© the wind? °Hhat tell*at thou now about?0 and ho answers?
I!!

Ti© of the rushing of an host in rout*/ With grosao? of trampled ia}

with ©sorting wounds—/ At once they groan with pain? sad shudder with
tho cold!” Hess's is on imga of htTO*

The wind oven seams to bo

tolling of human suffering*
A pans© eoaos in the ©torn? and then "all is over*"

fho cliotion

becomes quiet with ouch phrase© no "sounds less deep and loud?" "a
tala of loss affright?" and "tampered with delict*"

Coloridgo toon .

compares too sound that too wind taabo© on tho luto to a lay which he
arrenaously aserlbe© to Gtoay (11* 120-125)? in which tho motifs of
barren nature and human suffering are jtccfcaposed*
The imagery in this passage returns to too pattern, oat earlier in
too poati. A minster of serial images are clustered about too wind and
describe too tried*© heightened activity*

In boH? broad strobe©

Coleridge draws scenes at polarity to too©© ho depicted in the first
too ©tensas* Hito a quidcane& pen ho reveal© toe activity of too
atom*

In too conducting atssisa Coleridge turns Ms toou$ito toward
Sara? and too poem ends with a mood of creative calm?
*iis midnight? but ©mil thought© have I of ©loops
Full ©old<m msy my friend such vigils beep!
Visit her? gentle Sleep! with wings of heeling?
And nay thi© atom bo but & mountain-birth?
May all the stars hang todght above her duelling?
Silent a© though they watched too aleaping Earth t»
With light heart racy toe rise?
Coy fancy? cheerful eyes?
Joy lift her spirit? Joy attune her voicoj
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T© lior say all things live* ffrom polo to po&>*
Their lifo tho eddying of liar .living souli
0 simple spirit* guided from above*
Boos* Lodyi friend devoutost of my choice*
Thus nayost than ever, cvornore rojoics®. {XL* 12o-239)
'£ho GIOOSIOGS poet esoroisos his imginativo fooling towards hio fsioni
in xrlaMsg that sho nay sloop*

flio staso-aaturo imagery eulaismtas in

tho fallowing lines*
And nay this atom to tot a mcsmtain-birlh*
toy all the stars hang bright abovo her duelling*
Silent aa though they uatetod tho slooping Sarthl
Quiet and soroao* this imago is- perhaps the most exquisite one in tho
entire peon*
Anticipating tho naming* Ooleridga envisions Sara an being
light-hearted with "gay fancy*' and ”cheerful qyos*”
spirit* Jcy attune her voice*” ho says*

°Joy lift her

Elaborating on joy* ho ronarto*

"To hor tasy all tilings live*” and in this ho emphasises
tho life* whoso fountains are within*”

tt

tto passion and

In tto line "Thoir life tho

eddying of her living soul” ho elaborates on tho "wonted impulse” or
tho effect of a beautiful scone upon tho imagination*
Finally* ho addresses her !!Siraplo spirit* guided fron above*/ Boar
Lady 1 ffciond devoutast of ny choice*” and his desire is that she over to
ablo to rejoice*

Golorldgo’s period of dojoction is oror*

His imagines**

tion is no longer "suspended” or stolen 'Ey "abstruse research*”

since in

ilia -thoughts toward Sara he ciiercisos thoso branches of ills imagination-"
his reason aril his understanding •
Unlike tho other conversation poems in tMdi a singlo typo of
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imagery mgr bo traced tJsraagjhants Bo^ectAon shoes a noo oS varioas
typos intetefeimdl to givo the pooa a unified effect* The otoaaoo
vary mcac&ing to the typos and mates of inagos used* Stsssa cm?
for mssa$ite)9 thorn, the uso of poles* end control imgos* tihereas serial
irngea alono era used In stoma tao* Stoma teoa mrbo a tossing
pointy since Coleridge tamo his thoughts latefi* and nosy inages found
throughout the mot of the poc% though visual* are found in various
conMmtiono with the abstract* Shis non typo cf imagery hoe ten
calloS s^M?iouGl 05? abstract# Coleridge^ mod of dejection is owes*
in sterna cmsm# where ho uses serial images to depict the worh of the
tilads and aerial images are clnetored about the lady in stoma eight*
Aloo* inte&niovon in the peon is a nature motif* which reinforces the
unity given by tha visual imagery#

Hotoo to Chapter Fivo

,

.

$>£,

8&£®kim»

02

* i^ost Hartley cc&o^iago
{London.} 195?)«> pp« 17&-3.79# /ill quotationo feon Gdlo?iago9o pootsy
i&lc& appear 2a t&is diopter os© tolsan SUsxxa t&Lo optica oaS hOBCofertb
till! bo~ identified t$r lino 2a tho tojib*
%i<Jtsas& Ifortor Fosloa «0oajOTii30O9o Critical Ps>inoip^.coJ>t, jj&lr&o
jSMIies la M&Ml* V2 (l956)a <&• Subsequent references to PO££to»a
article uill bo cdtod is tho tort*

Chapter Si£«*«^ancluDiaa

Eioriao !I* Rayooe? in Tho EmJMh Romantic Pootn defined tho parposos
of tfclo study ikon ho remarked that tho conversation pooas naro oil of
unquestionably high quality^ perhaps lindarvaluodj and eartninly not
«jj

properly recognised as a group*11*-* Gossan characteristics of tho poems
nore considered in tho introduction* nnd subsequent chapters^ throuffi
a discussion of tho visual lraagery0 rovoal thoir similarities cad
dissimilarities* A study of tho visual itaagcry alono suffices to
shot? tho '7iuiqucationab2y Mr£i quality17 of tho group., sinea it io a
key to tho unity cad or tic tie merit of oaeh poom®
Coleridge., it has boon noted,, adapted tho typo of inogosy to its
HGO

in fcho posa* Central imagery* consisting of oao imago reiterated

throughout tho poaap acta to intensify:) it rea its garat in fflo Poling

ftpgp. from tho physical hax*p in Coieric2ga9a vindau to tho metaphysical
hasps of u animated nature*77 Serial imagery relate□ a chain of orepori**
oncos* such as tho imaginary joamoy nado by GoloridsoJs frionds and
Ms <xm GspsadoacGO in SMs Tdmo»troo Rcrjor*

Folcr ioegosy msSo a

contrasty as opposed to tho nlsmW.o man77 and tho 1:quiat opirit-hoaling
nod:0 ore tho prospects of war in poaro in fiolitelo*

Kultifarious

imagery relates various moodos its multicolors are intricately intor»
tiovon in Doiootlona

fflo* Shrcadod throughout tho pooms tho visual

insgoa oro tho uniting fercoa«
UnMbo Goi’olcl iianloy HOTMDD5O poess* tiiich for essay years lay in
on attS.o us&aooa end anhoasd of, txsay of Coleridge9G poena or© found
in cmtliologiesj, cad Bosaibam indudoa the cotiro group in lain MMalong
■S& Boaantiolssu Yot tho conversation poass Iisro boon raihor barren of
odiolerahipi, tho Rotary paces1’ holding tho faccisation of tho erlt&ca
to tho nogXQcb of thaso# fhio study attoapta to giro tho eeav^ostioa
pears thoSs? rightful plac3« la 1793j» CoXoridgo naoto to hio

XII£Q$

°X

on deeply com&aood fftab if 1 voso so to resain a feu yeara csosg
objects for ahon 2 had no affection^ 2 chotsld timOy loco the pouors cf
iatencot-«too io tho vital sir of cy goniuo*‘, Ho coapooed tho
convarcation poesaa at a tiss i&im ha loved and mo loffod^ end xium ho
aouM indeed tjrito of his visual powers in his apologia Sro Vita

Saa«3
Tho poot in hie leas yob gonial hoar
Clives to liia eyea a nagaifying powers
Or rather ho ercaacipatoo Iiio eyes
Fron tho Mach t&iapeXoaa oceidoato of oiso***
la uaobsc&a eases of idndling coalj5
Or sadho npureatbiag fsm tho pipo o t$te bole?
Hia gifted Icon can coo0
Eiontcos of oublisaity.^

Hotaa to Chapter S2x
*J

SngtHoh Rmaatfle ^ootr.^ cd* Thonao M* Kc^sos^a STOT* ©3# (Ken
Ycecfc, 1955l7pT92
%*o Bxsgg jgg ansmo3L ffarlor? Go3.orM?*oa cd. Emoat Ite&Sla? Coloi'idso
(X^ndonj, 1927)9 p# 345*
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